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Waldorf Education and Gender: the educational challenge of
puberty by C^hi islnph VVieclu-rl
Chrisloph WifrliiTl is Leader of the IVtlaKugical Section in Dornach
and has wide cxpeiience ofthe iiUernationai Waldorf schools
ntoveinem. His insights here into the nature ol'puberty arc both
general but also personal. Tliis vcr%' vivid account is full of cure
and respect for adolescents and offers helpful, inspiring advice to
teachers and parents.

What do young people need? by Professor Albreciu Schad
I his article presents a challenging view ol the current generation of
young people and the ricldlcs they present us as parents and teachers.
1 hey are in many ways not what we e.xpect them be. But that is how
il should be. 1 he author explores some of the ways in which young
people create their own informal learning environment and olTers
some suggestions how we can support tlieir quest.

Waldorf Education: transformation towards wholeness
by Vladislav Rozcntuller and Steve Talboll
This article explores the role of language and drama as media
of IransformEilion in the curriculum and shows how the qualities
inherent in llie images we can experience through language and
gesture can help support the inclivicluars development. It offers some
cliallenging suggestions as what skills teachers really need to be upto iheii task. Rudolf Steiner Library
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Dr. Bettina Lohn writes about school readiness - transition
from Kindergarten to School
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.Arthur Edwards reviews Fming Ihe Circling Stars - Pre-funded
Education by Christopher Houghton-Biidd
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Readers) by Brigittc Marking tvith illustrations by Rebecca Bale
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hro i ighou i the in te rna t iona l Wa ldor f
Schools movetncni an intensive period of
creative reflection and renewal is going on.

see lliis at several levels. In many countries
the curriculum is being re-thought, re-I'ormulated
and i-e-aflirmcd. The question ofrelcNance is being
honestly put along.side the question of imerpreling
the needs of developing children and young people
in our times. .Vlany innovations are being evaluated
and placed in the context of tiie basic principles of
Waldorfeducal ion. What kinds ofissucs are involved
here? Let mc just list a few: the basic concept of
the Waldorf Kindergarten approach - originally
developed for mixed age groups of diildren from 4
t<J G years old - is now being adapted for children
from 2 to 7 years old in selting.s that sometimes
take children for the whole day. The transition
from Kindergarten to school i.s being re-lhought
and many variations of WaUlorl' transition classes
arc being developed {and in the case of Germany
is being documented, monitored and evaluated
- work I myself am currently involved in). The
whole question of school readiness and whether
and how it can be healthily nurtured is crucial to
these discussions.

Indeed the whole qucsljpn ,C)f|wha( education
can do to strengthen the health-creating forces
in the developing liomau being is being closely
studied both within Wpldqrl̂ edycaiion and beyond.
The need to strengthen.competences
of children (balance, co-orcrmati'oh, sensor)-
dcvelopmentjsenseofcoherence and resilience, fine
motor skills, language development, etc.) has led
to many new forms of learning in the Lower Sehool
(e.g., moving classroom, outdoor classroom, team
leaching). The integration of children with severe
learning difficulties and handicapped children into
main stream Waldorf classes has been going on
for many years but is being actively encouraged in
many schools now (often at the insistence of the
stale). The transition from the Middle School to
the Upper School is being e.xplored through many
new forms, involving special Middle Schools within
larger schools. The main innovation in Upper School
education has been the wide.spread introduction of
portfolio methods of pupil evaluation to replace
traditional examination forms. A working group
is actively tiying to establish a European Waldorf
Leaving Certificate based on portfolio mctliods
as an entry to univcr.sity - which some European
countries already enjoy. A second innovation in the
Upper School has been the expansion of informal
learning through projects, work placements,
social praciicals and independent artistic projects.

Formal frontal leaching still has a role but only as
one element alongside a much more self-directed
learning focus.

Quality development procedures, practicc-based
and action research are widespread and teacher
training is unclergoiiig radical changes in the
direction of continuous professional development,
and practice-based training programmes.

Martjn Rawson

Renewing Steiner Education?

As many readers will be aware, this is the last
edition o'i Steiner Educalion in its current form. On
behalf of the executive and council ofthe Steiner
Waldorf Schools' Fellowship, wc wish to thank the
editorial team for their hard work over the last four
years. Mariyn Rawson brought editorial enet^' and
a much-nccded fresh approach to this publication.
He was ably supported by Jan Swann, Ian Botting
and Mary-Anne Lumley. Thanks too must go to
.Anne McNicol, wlio, e.specially since Martyn moved
to Germany, has, with characteristic modesty and
professionalism, been the safe pair of hands as
'pre-publication backstop' and magazine producer.
Similarly, Gerda Uelfa-Woods, SWSF publications
manager, has coped magnificently with the many
complications that a journal of this sort involves.

When we appointed Martyn as editor, Steiner
Education's readership had been declining for
a number of years. In spite of valiant efforts to
revive flagging sales, costs have continued to
r i s e a n d c i r c u l a t i o n t o f a l l . T h i s h a s l e d t o t h e

necessity to discontinue publication with this note
of appreciation. Although, like many publishers of
small magazines, we have had to recognise hard
economic realities, we arc exploring the feasibility
of producing an annual journal and the potential
for web-based publication. Meanwhile, with special
thanks to you, the readers, we say, in the manner of
Under Milk IVood's Rev. Eli Jenkins, "Goodbye, but
just for now..."
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Eacli page is illuslraieci by evinalive waier tolour
painiings which capture the coluiirs ol' light ol'
Australia in ways no photographs could. The
book is a tribute to Hannah. Renec, Sophia aiul
X'ija who are credited with the illustrations and
presumably their teachers. The book would be
suitable for a reader in the Lower School or indeed
lor the 7lh Class vehen .Australia is studied. .And it
is an inspiration.

'Idks uj 'Ima .\inlr(ili\ is a first reader written antl
l)eauli(ull\ illustrated by pupils for [Jiipils ol'the
Xeweastle Waidurf Sibool in >Jc\v Souih Wale.s
.Australia. Ii is wrilleii in neat, highly-readable
fiipilal letters, and a wondeiTtil example oj' [lowa Main Li-sson liook eoulcl be. Il tells a magiciil
story: Ilya is a young bo\ who loves tlaneing. He
meets an old man. Rolaml, liinisell' a lil'e-long
daiiecr. and Ilya lakes liim to his lioine. Tliere
Rolaml tells Ilya and his mother how, as a hoy,
he walked into lite middle ol" ilu' eoiintry ami was
found ami eared for liy llie Black Men, They took
him to their home at llie Roek ami taught liim
their wayofseeing the world and told him tales of
its oi igins and lite Dreaimimc.

The. koOK-A.'BuR'P.A calls out lduD to

WAKC rH£ SL£tPlNQ MtiN UP FOR THG.

tiwy HIS cKy OP
COOR. (UouR-AAQAi

T E K K

Waldorf Education and Gender:
the educational challenge of puberty
B y C h r i s t o f W i e c h e r t

Tales of 'lerra Auslralis can be ordered from SSF
Publications, Forest Row. or direct from the
Newcas t le Wa ldor f .Schoo l NSW.

C o - e d u c a l i o n

I'irslly let me slate that the first Waldorf Sehool
in 1919 made a valuable contribution to the
practice o! co-education. The signillcance of this
(act is easily overlooked because today wc take it
lor granted that boys ami girls do gymnastics, go
swimming, or practice fencing in the sports lessons.
In the history of education the signilicance of this
co-educational contribution of the Waldorf School
was to establish an important standard.

Waldorf schools have set further standards in
this respect in tlie opposite direction, in that boys
learn to knit, sow a shirt and in the higher classes
can he seen on stage, pcrrorniing euryihmy
aiongside the young ladies, wearing silk costumes
with veils. Thhs second aspect of co-educalion lias
unfortunately not become a norm outside W^aldorf
schools. Other schools have taken on much that has
been pioneered in Waldorf, such as Main Lesson
block teaching, foreign languages from the first
class onwards, the recognition of the importance
of art work and the artistic approach, project work
(including Class Eight and CUass Twelve project.s),
work experience and social praclicals, and so on.
What hasn't so far been copied is taking subjects
iradilioiially identified with girls to the boys. This
step is iiarcler to comprehend.

Co-ed means boys are allowed to do
what girls do

Co-education in a Waldorf School does not only
mean that the girls tio everything that the boys
do but rather the opposite: the boys do evcr)-thing
that the girls do. Does this fact point to something
more fundamental? Could il be that this approach
is saying in principle, "the genders arc developing
Ion far apart"? The dilTcrcnccs are becoming too
great. Is it not the case that rather than mutually
complementing each other, the sexes are actually
being polarised by differences that cannot
be reconciled? Is that appropriate for human
development? Let us look at the fact that eight
out of ten crimes arc committed by boys and men.
This a lone te l ls us that co-educal ion has not been
a compiclc success.

I would risk claiming that in spite of co-educalion
the whole education system is unbalanced in a one
sided way towards masculine qualities. Pupils arc
confronted by all kinds of macho experiences that
youngsters formulate in their own words:Jim. cool,
fucking good, and so cm. Education supplements
this with: attainments, targets, goals, tests, standards,
grades, systems, deadlines, success, prizes and awards. In
brief, education is dominated by concepts that
an: rational, goal- and achievement-orientated
towards efficiency and standardisation-all aspects
of a predominantly masculine outlook. Those who
can't cope with this will have difficulties and the
proportion of psychological casualties among
young people is rising dramatically.

The impossibility of reforming this education
system is apparent in the rigidity which
characterises the structures of the system. These
structures are permeated with exactly the opposite
c|uaiities that would be needed to change things.
Their response to reform is to retain what exists,
i n c r e a s e c e n t r a l c o n t r o l a n d r a i s e m e a s u r a b l e
standards instead of looking at what children's
needs actually are.

S i c i n e r E d u c a t i o n Sle iner Educat ion 3



Heal but no light

Hk- ctilcU-r tlu- (rduialiunal) clinnilc
1)ih:uiiu'.s ihrtiuKh I' l luialional
Ijuiraiuraiy thai dors not rcsptrl
lumian natuiv. thr lu)iier du- inutUm
is lo i-miiiicr-bahmcc- it. Tills can lake
many lorim, such as violcmr. Far right
cxircniism can also be understood as a
reaction to an education system based
on select ion aiul el i t ism, which are
themseives almost fascist tendencies.
A third face of this reaction is the
world of leisure activit ies. Mere the
tjuulilN ol the balanced, healthy,
middle has disappeared - the disco
and parly culture and the zombie-like
LAX network culture being prime
examples. These are predominantly
masculine cultural forms (sex, display,
ecstatic bchax iour. risk-taking and autism). The link
between the disco scene and the internet is alcohol.
1 his whole complex is carefully nurtured by a whole
industr\-wh() knows what youngsters like. One can be
astonished that so many children and young people
still appear normal. Or are they realiv normal?
Perhaps we iiavc lost sigiu of the criteria of what
passes as normal?

Young people grow u]) in these inner and outer
landscapes iriio sexual maturity - Rudolf Sicincr
spoke of ■earthly maturing', suggesting that this
implied more than merely the ability to have
babies. .Stcincr characteri.sed earth maturing as
the possibility of being authentic, in other words
being able to act out of one's innermost self,
independent of external control of our behaviour.
Earth maturing also means the ability to love the
world. In Steiner's \-iew the ability to love physically
- sex - is a small part of our capacity to love the
world. In order that this ability to love could
develop healthily, the task of education was to lead
young people in puberty towards the world in such
a vvay that their interest was focused primarily
on the world and not on themselves. Too much
self-focus in puberty was to be avoided; otherwise
this would lead boys to an unhealthy eroticism or
to aggression and expressions of power, and girls
to cutting themselves olT from the world and an
unhealthy obsession with themselves.

I n n e r b a l a n c e - o u t e r i n t e r e s t

•According to Steiner's view during the 1920s,
the main task of education during puberty was to
establish a balance of concern between the inner and

ouierworlds, the esiablishmcnl of the ability lo lake
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a standpoint and stand up for one's self in the world,
The bridge between outer and inner world was to
be enthusiasm fired by what was being learned
at school. In iho 192()s this was not experienced
as that much of a problem. The lectures from
Stcincr that addressed this problem were called
Quesfiaus of Edticalioii in Puherly and not Problems
of Puberty. (Stcincr referred to sexuality in many
oibcr place.s but these two lectures addressed this
specific aspect.) Today achieving 'earth maturity' is
more often than not accompanied by problems and
school has an important role to play in supporting
youngsters through this pliase of lltcir lives.

We need lo examine ^vhethel• Steiner's approach i,s
still relevant or whether we need lo suppleincut it
with a more practical and direct approach.

What is the significance of inside and outside in
puberty? What does it mean, lo love the world?
The perceptions of the children begin lo change,
A twcivc-year-old looks with a general, almost
objective, interest which awakens curiosity but
remains relatively free from personal feelings in bis
or her soul. One can sec tlial in children's hobbies.
The collector of stamps is immersed in Ills special
interest. He has considerable knowledge of detail and
can fonn complex judgements about value and rarity
ofstamps. Something in his soul led him lolhis hobby,
though generally he doesn't know what it is. He only
knows what he wants, what will fulfil him, iiiasmueh
as he knows anything about himself. liXtni watch him
while lie is busy with liis stamps you can see that he
is not fully inside the activity, he remains somewhat
detached. It appears more like a preparaton^ stage
for the activity - not yet real philately. The soul seeks
certain objocts-and unites itself in a si ill innncent way

inai.erlainspecilicsj)aee,allliouKh wilheonsiderabii-
specialist knowte<lge.

With girls ihi.s lever! of dedication to certain aspects
of the world <dten .shows itself in tlu ir interest in
horses and rUling. They live in a kind of provisional
wayin acertiiin life-style, in a certain scUA oniained
realm of life tiiat can b«* overseen, ihoiigli I hey do
so with considerable intensity. And still il>ey don't
stand fully wiliiin this world and (lie intensity
lessens after a few years, in most eases with little
regret. Thc\' ran smile a little at their nwiiKjries of
those times.

The situation with a young person in puberty is
cpiiie dilTercnl. The distance t«»wards the object of
inleresl not only disappears - now nothing is dealt
with or experienced that isn't passionately wanted.
Homework is either done hccause the leaciier is
cool or not done because the teacher sucks. This

principle applies lo friciKlships and the experience
of their own sexuality. Eroticism and siuiine gala
a new critical significance. The radius of wliat can
be expericncc-d expands enormously. The soul
goes ihrougb frightening depths and sometimes
dizzying lieighls. Many youngsters rush from one
ex]jerience lo tiie next, behaving olTensively, and
at the same time are vulnerable. Those around
them have lo experience this equally intensively,
depending on temperament.

^ ̂  f <■ f V r

riif young pi-rson has (o fiiui him or li<u-sc[fxvii[iin
an inner woiTl with the demands of llie sear<-h lor
ideiKily, iovi- and devoti<in. and tlius u[timati:lv
(or liax'ing lin-ir own childieii. In another [larl
o( iheir souls however lliey are conia-ruecl with
Eros . Ill earlier tinu's this eliallenge was more
inward, hidden from pidilic view. Today it slionl.s
it ])i«-st'nt:e lo us iVoni the rooCUips lelliiig iis llial
the tiature of liiimanily is (o worship Eros. 'I'he
question is; liow do ihcsi- two inner drives reiale
to each other? For many young people it hee<imc!.s
a c i i l e i n m a .

Personal love, the small sister
o f u n i v e r s a l l o v e

Steiiier once dutraeterised this when lie spoki-
about the re]alionsiii|J ol the liead to lite rest of
the body, and thai this relalionshi[) was onee of a
d i l ' f e r e n t n a t u r e :

Thus somelliiiigslrannc has occurred.. .precisely in those
orpans that the human being associates icith his lower
nature he finds an image of the dads. OhLy this image
is corrupt because humanily ties on earth. Preciselv that
which represents what is higher in human nature, what
should have been spiritual has become his lower nature.
Please do not forget that this is an important .secret
about human nature. That what appears as the lower
nature in the human being has become so because of
Luciferic influences. It was actually supposed lo have
been his higher nature. That is the most paradoxical
aspect tf human nature. That is what salves countless
world and life riddles, if one can understand it in (he
right way.'

Let us try lo understand this in the right xvay. Can
one use this idea as the basis of one's inner attitude
as a teacher? Can we experience that hois' things
and profane things can lie close together, even in
our own l i ves? Can we i i ndc r. s tand tha t educa t ion

requires that wc deal witii young people with
great tact? Do wc know what tact means as an
eclucalionai approach with young people?

Arc we prepared to consider how wc oursch'es
deal with this issue and what we have enforced
on young people llirough our behaviour and
altitudes? If so tlicn we can acquire the neccssaiy
respect for llie expressions oflliis age group and
one can find the strcnglli and honesty to meet
these youngsters where they arc and witltoul the
need lo correct them in an unsympathetic way. We
don't need to rely on avoidance or preventative
strategies but rather base our approach on going
with them. Perhaps wc can re-discover .something
of our own youth.

Ste ine r Educa t ion 5



If they're going to do it, let them do it
u n d e r o u r r o o f

111 a suiimii r camp Ibr yinmg pcitplc oiganiscd l>\
the C'.hrisliaii Camiimniily ilu- parciiis iiolicccl !i«)\v
Iri'cK tin- hoys and girls dcall wiiii one anollicr. As
ihc li-ailing priest was asked about this lie re]du-d
laennieally, ''11 they have lo do it then it is belter
lliey do it while under our care". Tliis is a wise
sialenicni. Ihose connected in some way wiih ibis
age group experience a wfirid process during this
lil'e pha.se thai ilu-y also went througli.

I'ndersiaiKling is a much used word ilieso days.
Can one really love llicse '.snlfering' youngpeoplc?
Though little nolieed. I recall Riidoll" Sleincr's
motto saying that icaehers dilTer IVom other
jjeople in that they can love more than olher.s.

One cannot avoid the impression that from the
pedagogical perspective of parents and teachers
the pha.sc ol puberty generates considerable (ear.
Fear was always a bad adviser. How ollen does the
leeling oITearrul hopelessness lead us lo make the
wrong decisions and do llie wrong things?

Awakening interest

If school, teachers and parents somehow manage
lo ensure that the pupils intenlionally conned
themselves lo the conleni of the lessons, perhaps
ihey gel through this phase in a healthy way.
This intent ional connect ion lo the content is no
easy matter but is the greatest cballenge to the
teachers, especially at a lime when the lessons are
supposed to be more driven by content than by
the personality of the teacher, in order that the
pupils develop their powers ofjudgemeiu. Exactly
the opposite is the case. The teaching should
not be factual but. rather, characterised by the
struggle of the teacher to engage the interest of
the puplLs Cor tlic lliemes themselves (as opposed
to studying for the sake of passing exams). Most
teachers know how hard this can be.

Rudolf Steiner gave the following advice in this
respect in the last lecture of the Study of Man
lectures, when he spoke of the ages between 12
and 15 requiring the imagination and creativity of
the teacher to a high degree. Especially in this age!
AVe can add to this ad\'ice that the whole approach
has to be original, free and confident, with a view
of the pupils as developing liuman beings rather
than as de l i ve re rs o f a t t a i nmen ts . I n C lasses
Five and Six this should not be too difficult, since
pupils in these classes are still largely free of that
seif-ibcus that comes later.

Rules are crap

.'k Class Ten student was cuuglil smoking at
school, which i.s obviously forbidden. Stionlcl he
get the usual punishment or should we think of
something original? Such banal situations are
ollen decisive for an individual's destiny. The
standard putiishmeiit says, "actually you are
not our pupil but rather a case that requirc.s
correction". A teacher who thinks of something
original in such a situation - such as requiring
that the student make an exact botanical study
of the tobacco plant - addresses liie developing
young person. That individual may recall the
'punishment' his whole life long. The standard
punishment is quickly forgotten and is ain^vay a
form of lack of recognition of the human being.

I

This fact is remarkable in that it shows the
teacher a patii of self-devclopmciiL. In Sleiner's
lectures on this subject in tlic book Balance in
Teaching, he ponrays with great sensibility liow
youngsters in this phase of their lives outwardly
show us something diffttrein from what is going
on within them. Now we have the question: how
do I as teacher react in my encounter with a
young person? Is the outer appearance of what i.s
actually presented to mc my point of reference, or

do 1 orienlale myself' towards something iliui is
(•sscMiiiilly not \'isihlc?

Seeing things from the inside

I nui.si always ask myself the <|uesiion: what does
thai appearanee look like from the inside? Is this
i,np(tssii)ly loutl, eriitk' lump proof of (he inward
iinceriaimy of the individual or a sign thai he seeks
a)niael.'' The German leaelier has cliosen a really
provoctuive gh'l to make iicr lil'c in the le.ssons a
niiseiy. But because the leadier recognised that she
was aclnally dealing within anolhei- being within,
she alway.s Just managed Lo avoid a confrontation.
And then one day, when the teacher finally blew her
[op, the girl reacted with hurl ami reproach saying
"but ynii know me!".

VVilh boys one has to be particidarly aware of
this mismatch of inward reality and outward
appearance. Their loudness is an expression of
deep uncertainty because in the emergent man
the T unites ilself mucli later witii the sentient
soul. Thus ihcy remain over long periods of lime
without orientation and focus. Precisely because
of fills fact their actual soul feelings arc the exact
opposite of what they live.

With girls in puberty the oppo.siie is often the
case. The T often imitcs ilself easily and early
with the astral body or .sentient soul and thus
girls oflcii reveal an impressive judgement and
maturity. Tlicygive us the impression, long before
we can recognise it in boys, that there is more lo
them than we can see. The girls sometimes dazzle
us and even thenisei\'es with their powers, and
this can sometimes collapse as hollow.

This basic patirrn of linman devriopmcnl is
sometimes covered up by social faclois. Thus we
liat'c !i double task - not only lo look through the
v<-il of a[)peaianee that youngsters present in us but
also lo sn ip away the eovei" nl'eull are that hidi-s it.
This is not an easy task. But if we l<jve the pupils we
can do more.

Do we really love them?

And here we are presented with a profound question
about <nir understanding of" education in puberty;
can we love these young people?Can we meet them
with an appropriately rctieenl - bul thereby even
more cf'Icclivc - liiunan love? Convention says:
yes orcoLii'se we can. E.xperiencc says olhcnvisc,
It is not ea.sy to demand this ability of ourselves,
II we look back at our own memories of eliiklhood
in school and recall our teachers, for the Lower
School our memories will tell u.s whether this or
that teacher was nice, friendly, kind, or not. The
competence or authenticity of the teacher left
little trace at that age. If one tries lo recall our own
Upper School time then we find quite dlOcreni
memories. Above all we recall the ability of the
teachers in relation to their authenticity. How the
teachers dealt with the subject matter; how we

— j; responded to ilu' subject;
t h e e x t e n t l o w h i c h w e
were motivated by and
e n t h u s i a s t i c a b o u t t h e
subject and its handling-
all were important to us.

t 1 T h e r e w e r e t e a c h e r s w i t h
whom one could really
relax, fool around and yet
still achieve something.
W i t h o t h e r s w e h a d f u n
b u t d i d n ' t l e a r n m u c h :
there was little respect.
Then there were o thers
w i t h w h o m o n e h a d t h e

feeling "we can really get
to the heart olThings and
have deep discussions",
because ihcy really were
r e a l . W i t h s u c h t e a c h e r s
their personality matched

the subject they taught. That worked in a healing
way because trust arose between us.

Those were encounters that led toslronge.xperiences
that the young person in puberty could hold on
to. It is no coincidence that the choice of subject
that young people later study, or the direction of
professional training, is so often influenced by such
encounters with a subject and a respected tcaclicr.
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Bill siicli {jiiiiliiii-s lan't simply be ihariu-u risi-d as
an abilliy to lovi-. Siuli a prdafjot̂ icai qualiiy can
only be aeliicvcd it" the leaclier has really deveUiped
aiithemicily in his lile. That is a quality of the
human i'. the spiriltia! core ofihe individual. In this
characierisalion we can recognLse ihe working of a
ruiulamenlal pedagogical principle; the pedagogical
quality thai slr«-am.s IVom leacher lo pupil works at
ihe next lowei" level of tlie human being's phvsieal-
soul-spiriiual constitution. Thai which can work in
the .soul lile of a young person lo kindle enthusiasm
and interest in an cneounier has to conic from tlu-
individuality ol tlie teacher. Jf wc work towards
uchie\ing this, then tve don't need rules, that
b\pass the opportunity for scif-detcnnination and
self-responsibility, to govern how young people in
the Upper School have to behave. If such ciualities
begin be realised by the teachers in their own self-
education, then young people will lind the way
to speak to their teaclicrs about what needs to be
discussed on the path to becoming an adult.

Perhaps we will have the chance lo explore and
understand everything that has lo do with sexual
awakening uiih our educational approach, but
froin the perspective of a deeper more active
understanding of emcrgcnl human nature. Only
ilius can we relate truly to llic biographical
development ol tuir students. 1 am clear about one
thing; it has lo do with the art of our education.

Thus one can begin to determine whether Rudott"
Steiner's suggestions are still as relevant loday.

Archetypal images and facts -
w e n e e d t h e m b o t h

Finally I would like to express a personal thought
on this matter. Tlie limes we live in also make it
necessary that we inform young people of ilie
many technical, scientific and rational aspects
of all matters relating to human sexuality. We
need to do this because lliere is a high risk of iliis
information being manipulated if wc don'l lake

it on. 'flii.s raises whole new questions aboul tact
ami imimacy between teachers and sludenls. It
is also my eonvieiion that Waldorf schools have
always had this task, only we have done it up to
now in oilier ways lliroiighmit the 12 classe.s. I
am thinking of the Christmas Plays; ihe Birth of
Christ; the .Archetj'pal image of the Creation of
Humankind; the Three Kings and the perversion
ol the mysteiy of binli lliruiigli the Murder of the
Innocents. If we are lionesl, tliese slarlliiig images
in the Three Kings Play [ui\e prophetic character
- but liopel'uMy not a Menetekel for our culture.

R e f e r e n c e

1. Slciner. The SinritunI Background of the Outer
World.

Christoph Wiecheri in the Leader of the
Pedagogical Section of the High School of
Spiritual Science at ihe Goetlwanum, the body
that carries re.spoitsihilily for the spiritual
development of Waldorf Education worldwide
and which co-oniinates many aspects of
educational development. Before he took up
(his ivle, Chri.stopb was a class leacher for
over 30 years in the Hague in Holland. He is
also the father of four children all of whom
have either passed through or are still pa.ssmg
through puberty>.
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What do young people need?
By Albrecht Schad

Vtiulh tnday luves luxiay. has had nurnners and rejects
auliwrity. They imlradkl their firirenls. nv.\s (heir
legs and lyrannise their teachers.

This is not a recent <|uule Init came allegtrdly
from Socrates some 2,500 yeai's ago. Has anything
changed':' Youngsters relicl and they |)ro[)al)ly liini
into adults who, in their turn, complain about the
yoiilh of today! How do we experience young people
loday?

• 'I'hey don't carry banners wilii political demands
(though more and more young people turn out lo
protest against the war in Iraq or globalisation
or f«)r debt reliel'for the world's poor countries).
Mostly, liowe\'cr, they llotk to rock festivals with
the intention, "we don'l want lo move anything
except ourselves. We want fun, fun, fun".

• fhcy don't appear to have any parl icnlar
dynamic.

• They appear lo have few interests.
• They risk little.
• They don't rebel. On the contrary. In a di.sco I

know of there is a raised area — the .so-called VIP
lounge — in which the really important people
can gather and look down on the musses, who
aspire lo being allowed lo lake their ]>)ace in
the \'1P lounge. Clearly such aspirations reliect
more tlie dream world of the bouigeoisie than
the dreaiy everyday world they wish lo escape.

• O r w e c a n t h i n k
o f wha t Joschka
Fisher, (he German
f o r e i g n m i n i s t e r
a n d f o r m e r r e b e l ,
says of the current
ge ne ra t ion, " Yo u
depress me, you are
boring and heavy
going. You lack the
spirit of figiil and
a i l v c n t u r c . Y o u
are a Heiapopeia-
geiicialion".

Protesting parents

That is strange. The
protcsl comes from
those who arc usually
the largel for youthrul

crilieism. Il eomes I'rom our who prolesicd
year.s ago. A( iliat time they piolesled against
ihi-ir pareiiis" generation. .Now the parents pnilesl
against their children. .A crax.\ world.

Young ]3e«)ple experience the generation of 1968. the
last general ion lo protest in an original way against
the Establishment. Their opposition and encî  ua.s
new and necessarvv What of lixlay? Parents no longer
feel pnnoked b)- die proxtx-alions of the younger
generation and rcHccl on the good old da\'.s when
"wc were really rrvululionarv - let ihom ir\- that,
llieii they would see that things are not really so
simple". Youngsters tixlay, howi-ver. notice that ihe
rcvohilioiian behaviour of their parents was perhaps
not really so elTeciive since they have all turned into
nice middle class folks with a nice hol idav home in

Tuscany. They reject these armchair revolutionaries.

For young people today this is a dcprc-ssing
situation. In my school the musical Hair was
recently performed by Cia.ss Twelve, it depicts the
long-haired \Voodslock generation, drugs and ail.
.A colleague tried lo take up these themes in her
l e s s o n s a n d a s k e d t h e s t u d e n t s h o w t h e v w o u l d

provoke loday. Their reply was. "actually there is
nothing today that would provoke vour generation".
The outer world is experienced as an understanding,
liberal pudding. .Adults stand there helpless before a
mixture of aggression and resignation that comes
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IVoin ytmiifi [K-oplf, I'li.-y iuv
clisapi)i)inic(| In-causi' iln-ir
olVspriiig arc so dilTcrcni IVoni
11tcmsclvcs. WV adults demand
thai llicy d(j something,
tiikf [mid ol' lilc, protest (for
. s o t n e l h i n g w o r i i i w h i l o o f
etturse) just as we ditl. We doti'l
notice Itowcver that ihevtlof/w
sotnelhittg.only it isdilTerem to
what we imagine it slioiild be.

The new generation:
boring?

T l i e r e s e a r c h e r s o f t h e
.Shell 2002 .Sludr^ can lei! us
something of this generation.
They offer what appears to
be a quite positive image of
the generation. Most young
people look with optimistn into the future. A
sensational 90% say that they are happy to get into
life, rather thati to drop out. Just as many thittk
that democracy is a good form of governance. Thev
reject ideologies and intolerance. Three out oribur
arc active in youth work, environmental activities,
the churches and other 'good works'. There arc
alwa>s more applications than places for social
programmes in gap years.

Closer examination of the results of this major
study reveals two groups of young people - one
group includes the doers atu! the idealists. The sclf-
confideni doers come from the broad middle classes
and get on in life. They come IVom families where
they have been helped, supportecl and cticouragcci
to gel on in lilc. The pragmatic idealists come
mostly irora well-educated backgrounds. The other
main group consists of the materialists and those
who don t stand out. Among the robust materialists
and among the inconspicuous there are likely to be
many potential losers. One group consciously goes
beyond social arrangements and the other group
retreats into passivity and resignation. Crassly
oversimplified, we can divide youngsters into two
groups; the winners and the losers.

In general one can say that certain values have
become relevant again for many young people,
such as hard work and ambition (75%),security has
again become important for 79%. The significance
of environmental behaviour has dropped from
83% in the 1980s to 59% in 2002. Total rejection
is today rejected. Today's youth values taking the
chances that arc orfered and tnitiimising the risks
in social life. That achievement and security arc

once more important does not mean tlial one
should be less tolerant or less keen in ])ursuil
of pleasure. Raliier, these values become tlie
means to the end of liaving an interesting and
meaningrul life.

What are we dealing with - a butiigcois, adaptable,
pragmatic generation? Is llial all there is to it? To
understand this, we need to look at the nature of
adole.scent development from tlie perspective ofan
anthroposopliical understanding of development.

Harmonious developmcnl requires that bodily and
psychological development harmonise. We know,
however, thai this is diflieiill because there is often
considerable tension between body and soul. This is
further coinplicalcd by llie fact that (lc\Tlo])inem
ill thc.se two realms oflifc occurs at difrerent rates
and thai these rates themselves liave varied over
several generations.

D i s s o c i a t i o n

We know from diaries and otlier sources that in
earlier times, maturity occiured later. Today we
see an acccleralion in bodily maturity; phy.sical
sexual maturity occurs around 11-12 (in .some
cases 10) years old, whilst emotional maturity can
be delayed until the age of 16 or 17.

With psychological puberty we see an inner space
is disc()\ered that is new and emergent. Rudolf
Steincr de.scribed this as the "birlh of the senlicnl
soul". It is a sensitive process that is tiften hidden.
I sometimes think that young people experiencing
these birth pangs should wcai' as sign sa\-ing

'tcmporaril) closed for renovations'. What iiappens
during this birth process?

Male/ female

With sexual maturity comes a strong separation
between the genders. A onc-sidedness occurs. This
leads to the need to seek the other. Initially this
expresses itself quite generally in an interest in llie
opposite sex. Later this focuses on individuals. 1
recall once a 16-ycar-olcl who lovingly took a series
of girls ici bed without them becoming jealous
of each other. There was no real reason to be
jealous because the boy was not really iiUcreslcd
in particular girls but girls in general. Later he
became more interested in their personalities.

Geographical differences

With puberty the individual grows more strongly
into the physical onc-sidedness of the ethnic
group and geographical region to which he or she
belongs. Before puberty children all over the world
are far more similar than afterwards. As a child
one is much closer the universal human archetype.
Thus in certain valleys in Austria people have the
largest noses in the world. Elsewhere one is cither
tall or small in stature. In southern Sudan live the
tallest people on earth, the Tussis, in which the
men arc on average 2.20 metres tall. Not faraway
in the Congo Basin live the Pygmies, who are on
average only 1.20 metres tall.

Ta len t and d i f fe ren t ia ted sou l l i fe

With piibcrty differences in innate talent
really begin to show. This sometimes results in
rriendship.s being broken off because the process ol'
individuuiisation leads to quite dilTcrciu interests.
Gender difference in soul life becomes far more
prominent. Girls arc often more mature than boys
of the same age and they know it.

Growth and weight

The girls are not only ahead of the boys in terms of
their emotional maturity but are usually up to two
years ahead in terms of bodily groulh and weight,
though the boys rapidly catch up and overtake the
girls in Classes Eight, Nine and Ten. Girls in this
age group usually chouse their boyfriends from
olderclasses. In both genders weight becomes much
more noticeable. Arms and especially legs suddenly
feel much longer and heavier and consciousness
hardly seems to reach to the extremities. One lies
on rather sits on chairs. Why can't the teachers put
sofas and armchairs in the classroom?

The need for objectivity towards the outer
world: thinking; formingjudgements

Young people exper-icncc a strong need to relate
objectively to the otiter woild. They Wiint to
understand the world in causal and often malerialislic
lorm.s. lulelleclual capacities reach lh(Mr life-time
highpoiiit. It is difficult l<j argue against a Class
Nine student. Tlie arguments are produced with
great speed, counier-aiguments are thrown in with
accuracy and sharpness-adultscan hardly keep pace.
They experience and enjoy their own inieliigence. In
the middle, for example, when one discusses politics,
one can often hear (he opinions ol' the par<;nl.s, Now
young people form their own judgements. The head
matures before the limbs. However there is a marked
tendency to generalise and rormalise the arguments.
The power of thinking ol'len separates itsell' from
reality. The danger here is the dominance of the
possible over the realistic. The hope lies in the
openness for ideals whicli are future orienlaled.
Rudolf Stciner advised us to give young people
the opportunity to run aground, to follow their
arguments into absurdum; in other words to
experience a reality check for themselves. The soul
needs this form of natural correction through life.

A farming practical can hcl]) very- much in this
respect. We can sec this in the following quote
taken from a student diary:

Day I. Wc dragged ourselves at 6.30 out of our
warm cosy beds and went to .see to tlic cows
and calves in the barn.

Day 2. It was even harder today liian yesterday to
get out of bed to visit the cows and feed and
w a t e r t h e m .

Day 3. Since the battery in our alarm clock
was dal. we slept in. As we arrived a few
minutes late in the barn the cows and
calves were bellowing because they were
hungry.

Day 4. Once we had fed the cows, calves and ducks
we ourselves had breakfast.

Day 5. Today we had a free day. Nevertheless wc
still had to get up at 6 a.m. to feed and milk
the cows and lead them out to the fields.

Day 6. Tliis morning we arrived half an hour early
in the barn and the cows and calves greeted
us with friendly sounds.

One can obseive a shift in perspective over the
clays.

Subjectivity; inwardness

.Alongside the need for objectivity towards the
outer world a clear need for personal subjectivity
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<.!cm Iii])s. I his leads td rapid iniidd changes.
l<ida\ leai hers, i)arenis are iViends - all nii e gjiad
peijpie; ihe Tie\i da\, I he exael opixisito. I limT\ er,
{leep(|iie.sli<.nsuf |eii al.su arise: \vha( kind of riddle
am 1 in niy iiiiiermusi being? I'he Ixnindaries ul"
liuiiiLiii exislenee are queslioned and le.sled.
iliuugh aleuhul an<l «]rii,g eonsiiiiipliun. ihruiigh
lat k ul sleep an<l so im. Di alh is explored aiul even
altei i ipled.

Main Noiing [x-ople begin to (|uesliun whelher
adull.s also liave ihese (|nesiion.s and how they deal
wi lh ihem.

I hese phenonnMia have a eeriain ehron<»Iogieal
reiaiiunsliip lo eaeh oilier, laillowing ihc more
physieal ehanges are llie IVeeiiig nl' the inielleet
and the power oi" jiidgemem. The heati leads ilie
limbs in iliis developmeni. In school the sciences
have the task of lielping to eidlivatc clear thinking
that structures the emergent sentient soul.

In C.lasses Nine and Fen we reach a high (or low)
point ol" emotional instability and restlessness.
Foday Class Fen is often the most challenging age
group to leach. Suddenly we have difficult parents
evenings in which all the above-listed problems are
discussed, on top of which the question arises, will
ihey ever pass their exams? It is almost certain,
however, that things have quietened down bv Class
E l e v e n .

At the ages of 7 to 18 come the most intensive
development of forces iti the limbs. Young people
want lo lake hold of the world atul shape it, stand
on their own feet and meet the world. The school
becomes less important as a social enviromncnt.
One looks lo the future and the challenge of
bringing aims and deeds together.

Something new emerges: the feeling of shame.
Rudolf Stciner described it as follows:

S h a m e

The feeling oj'shame is thai which flows Ihroiigh human
nature: the feeling of shame arises in Ihe human being
when t/ie experiences that she must draw into her
innermost self something that she can't rereal to Ihe
world, a secret must be carried. That is the nature of the
sense ofshame. ..II hen we as educators carry the feeling
within us. something that we respect in our own soul
life, when we encounter the boys and girls that relates to
that inner sense of shame then it already has an effect.
It doesn V need words but can be experienced directly
for person lo person when we meet the pupils when we
consciously know, there is something them that resembles

a flower bud that has yet to open. Simptr having ihni
Jeeli.ng tilreadv has a powerjitt pedagogical effect.'

Stciner also said lhai during the Iransiiion to
sexual maliiriiy the physical and life processes
remain in eoiUael wliiie the sentient soul and
the 'Pol ihc individual form a nine la'lalioii.ship.
Between these t̂ vo aspects ol' the iiiiman In-ing
- the bodily lile side and ihe soiil-spii'it side - a
strange exchange oeeur.s. 'Fhe smil forec.s luive
I lie need lo emancipate ihemselvcs from the
btKlib [iroeesses.

What comes to ex|)ressioii in the sense of shame?
In the ease oi girls, .Sleiiier cleseribed how the
sentient soul is imieh more dirrerenliiiied than
in boys and tluii the sciilient soitl ahsorbs the
'1 more slrongi); .Shame expresses itself in the
spirit-soul realm in bltishing. which in a way
hides tlio true I'eelings. This leads girls to become
outspoken, conliclenl, even challenging, not
allowing themselves lo be inlimidtlecl. With bo)'s
soitiething else oeeiirs. The T remains liidcien
though is much less absorbed by the senlieni
soul. The I'eeiing of shame expresses itself in a
more inward, le.s.s physical form of blushing. Tliis
expresses itself in awkward and rude behiiviniir.

Then he gave a brief piece of pedagogical advice:

iVith girts, if you want to bring out the other side it is
necessan to respond to such behaviour by letting them
know that you are aware of it. that you respond la the
coquettish bud behaviour with a subtle graciousness
that lets them know one is affected by it but does
not respond outwardly. One allows the girls to live
out their emotional outbursts, ll'ith boys one has to
respond lii the rough and rude behaviour though .dime
that one docs not lake it loo seriously or personally
and one smiles in such a tern' that the boy docsn V take
it loo seriously.

New inner space needed

We can summarise as folloves: the central process
is that of the creation of a new inner soul space
in which the sense of shame can be experieneecl.
What has changed is the fact that this process does
not occur in tandem with the pliysical ehangcs. The
emotional and psychological ehangcs arc relatively
iiKlcpcndent of llie physical ones. Thus these years
become nuicii more dangerous than they used to
be, not least beeatise the whole prcieess lakes imieh
longer. On "the other luind there aii.ses it great
ehance and more opportunities for the soul lo luive
spiritual experiences, while it is less linked lo the
phx'sical processes.

■j 'he task of being an
a d u l e s e e m h a s l o d o w i i i i
ciiseovei'ing. exploring and
mastering this new inner
space and heeomiiig free
w i l l i i n i l . I n t r a d i t i o n a l
societies, sueli as among
the Maasa i i n Eas t A f r i ca ,
this process is accompanied
by ritual and Iradilional
ceremonies that objtx'lify
the expeiienees thai nee<l
in be gone through, tisualiy
dii'lerentiated for the sexes.

iMaasui boys spend their
c h i l d h o o d s w i i l i t h e i r
mothers and o ther women.
From the linu; of ptd)erty
onwards they:
• L i v e i n h u t s i n t h e b u s h

w h i c h a r e a f t e r w a r d s b u r n e d
• Live In strict seclusion supervised and instructed

by older exiK-rienced men
« Thei r heads are shaved and c lo thes are burned
• They have to pcrlbrm tests of their courage
• They are harclenecl through hunger, sleeping

naked outdoors and various other painful
experiences which they learn lo .suITcr without
complaint

• They are obliged to learn certain rituals and
behaviour patterns

• Fhey have to practice silence and taciturnity
• Everything connected to their childhood is

d e s t r o v c d .

Girls hiive aclilTcrcnl form of initiation including:
• No exposure lo painful challenges
• Good quality food
• They can live near the village
• They are instructed in the ways of sexual

relations, menstruation, pregnancy and birth.

I do not recommend that we lake on .such ways of
dealing wilh our young people! We cannot adopt
other cultural forms, nor our own earl ier forms
that are no longer relcA'aiU. But wc can learn from
them that the time of puberty has to be culturally
acconi]>anied. The precondition is that we really
Linclerstancl the jnocess. I notice in parents'
evenings lh;it this understanding is not always
[)resenl. In Africa young people are exposed to a
certain life situation in order that the emotional
maturity can occur.

How do young people in Europe deal wilh the need
for transformative experiences?

The trusted relationship to family and friends is
usually partially, if not completely, broken down.
Youngsters seek experiences that challenge their
natural needs (for sleep, healthy food, securitA,
warmth, calm, absence of pain, avoidance of toxic-
substances etc.)

Let us examine our problem a little more closely
by looking once more at the relationship between
the life body and the sentient soul. In doing so I
draw on the recent PhD research done by 'Fhomas
Zdrasil, a Waldorf teacher in Semily in the Gzcch
Republic.

B a d h a b i t s

First let us look at the child at the age ol'six to
seven years, ihe age when children enter (WaldorO
school. Stciner spoke frequently of how part of the
forces active in forming the physical body and its
life processes transform into the forces used in
learning, in thinking and in structuring the new
emerging soul life. However, if the teaching is too
one sided in emphasising tlie intellectual qualities,
llien the danger arises that the life processes are
weakened, leading lo symptoms such ncrxousness,
headaches, stomaclt upsets, and sleep problems.
Zdrasil investigated large numbers of pupils in
I jot l i s tate and Waldorf schools in re lat ion to these
conditions and discovered the following outcomes;

N e r v o u s n e s s
H e a d a c h e s
Stomach upsets
Sleeplessness

State schoo l
3 0 %
2 5 %
18%
3 6 %

Wnlc lor f schoo l
8 %
8 %
3 %
6 %
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These figures make it clear thai the leachini? in
Waldorf schools makes the pupils less ill than in
sta le schoo ls .

Now l(K)k al puberty and the duTiger that the life
forces and the soul forces pcnelralo each other loo
much, thus preventing the life forces from being
emancipated. Then what would occur is what
Sleiner predicated as a kind tti'Mieigluened desire'.
How would this show iisellV It wouki show itself,
for example, in forms of consumption of toxic
substances that heighten desire and sensation,
Zdrasil's study revealed the following comparison:

Smoking
S o f t a l c o h o l
H a r d a l c o h o l

State school
3 1 %
5 6 %
25%

Wa l d o r f s e l i o o l
4 6 %
5 8 %
2 6 %

The results show a high level of activity in this area
among pupils in general, and greater tendencies
towards consumption of addictive substances
among Waldorf pupils.

Why do they do it

More young people than probably ever before
experiment with drugs. Up to 80% of the pupils in
any given class had taken drugs at some point and
many do so regularly. I believe that we are dealing
with a search for soul experiences. .Above all, hashish
is used. This is a drug that produces illusionaiy
feeling, visual hallucinations, intensive experience

oi' being beyond normal btumdaries and an
extension of liie normal range of feelings,
riiinking is swamped by iecling. There is an
ilhisioiiary quest for unity uiili the woidd, for
eomfort, for beaiil\ and social acceiJlanec. One
eoold also say it is a search for iticals.

With lite consumption of alcohol, thinking
is sup-pressed and the IVeling life i-s reduced
1o the jthysieal-level sense ol'wcll being and
pleasure. It is a lost search for liial which is
good - ilie feel-good factor. Why do young
people want to take drugs':' Because it olTers
the possibility of exi)erieneiiig a new soul life
with meaningful eonleiii. A<Ti)m]ian)ing this
piienomciion is llie widc-s[)road |)racliee of
bungec jumping, Apart IVoin the fact that it
lakes courage to tie yourself to a 5l)-melic-
long rope and plunge into the abyss, it is a
search lor the experience of overwhelming the
soul with intensive feelings.

Today the risks of puberty arc mucii greater.
One develops an almost adult body al the
age of 11 or 12 but \vilh a still child-like soul.

Over a period of years the sentient soul is at
risk of drawing the life processes Into itself and
sinking into the realm of pure pliysicality, and thus
preventing the powers ol'lliinking from developing
independently. What can we offeryoung people in
order that young people can emancipate their soul
forces witliout the aid ofdrugs?

They need to separate physical and bodily
processes in order to open for new spiritual
experiences. .As tlie Shell sliicly shows us, liiere is
not much openne.ss ;nm)ng most j'oimg pi-ople for
such experiences.

What kind of eii\'ironmenl do young peo[)le usually
experience today? Ever-fewer parents make ilic
effort to discover the world with their children or
allow them to discover the world witii others. They
experience few situations that challenge them to
their limits. Both parents have to work crone has
to be a single parent. Parents arc exhausted when
they gel home.

For many years now I have taken Cln.ss Nine on a
trip to the Swiss .Alps. My experience is thai the
students' sense of satisfaction is the greater, the
more such mounlninecring trips ])ush them to their
limits. It lias proved ever-more dillieuli to do siieii
trips over tlic years because parents are ever-more
worried about the risks. It lias also become harder
lo insist that the students leave all kinds of leehnical
comforts (mobile phones, walkmen, ipwls, etc.) al

home - all gadgets that limit the ability to let go,
and experience nature and one's self directly.

To this picture of the cunem situation I have to
add the fact that ever more time is spent surling
ihe imernet. 'I'he internet is a wonderful tool to
gel information quickly. That is not the issue. It
is also the ideal medium to gel in touch with even
gcographically-rcmole friends quickly, to say nothing
of the virtual world of rclatioiishi])s through chat
rooms. .Scieinisls at the Carnegie Mellcn University
in Pittsburg published a thorough study of internet
behaviour in 1998 that revealed that the internet
makes youngsters lonely and depressed. Evciy hour
spent during the week on the interne! made them 1%
more depressed and 0.5% more lonriv. Apart from
this, the participants lost 2.7 of their on-average 66
friendships over lite course of the study. The intcrtiel
user sacrifices real relationships and prefers the eliat
room. Whoever starts surfing the net feds worse
afterwards. The illusions of real human contact,
which is what young people arc really searching for, is
answered with a feeling of loneliness.

What can we do in order to return to young people
the meaning that puberty once had? What can we do
to provide young people with the inner foundation
to liicir lives that would enable them to devektp a
sense for the future quality that this pliase oflife
should bring ihcm?

A few words from Rudolf Stcitier provide us with
or ien ia t i un :

M-J* pivpare the child - we have to do this - in Ihe right
tvayj'or the start oftheir adult lives, ifwe take into account
that subjectivity can develop itself independently with the
sentient soul. Just as the human body needs a healthy hone
system, so the sentient sou! and the '/' nestling within it
needs in order to develop inner stability in the right way,
ideals in this age. Ideals, those concepts that have will
character, ideals with will-character, that is what we need
to provide the sciilienl soul with a solid structure.̂

If one works with this idea more closely (in the
conlcxl of the whole lecture cycle), it becomes
apparent that it is highly practical. What Sleiner
means is:

• .Subjectivity has lo find a relationship lo
objccliviiy. This means that the soul ha-s lo find
itself through experiencing reality in the world.

• We have to create with young people llic
imagination of a mythical figure that
c.xemplifies the need to develop courage,
overcome fear, exhaustion, etc., to act a.s an
ideal for youngsters.

• I'lial one can do this through experiencing
nalui'c in a fundamental way, in remoli' places
yet vvitliin liic context of llic social group.

One can do this in diCfcrcni ways with dilTercnl age
g r o u p s .

'i'he precinulitions - thai ideals can be found
that can be brought with them, thai independent
thinking can develop, that inner feeling and
strong will can develop - lie in the fact that a
ps)ch(dngical emancipation occurs. Without tliis
emotional maturity the physical body can sul'fcr
.serious damage.

This is where outward-bound education has a vital role
lo play, This Is wiicrc it belongs, helping young people
over the ciialleiigcs of this difricull life transition. The
question at heart is: how can wc olTcr youtig people
an o])porlunily lo cxploie the uneharlcd regions of
Ihcii' own .souls? Wliat implications docs this have
for the 7th, 8lh and 9th Classes? This ariidc Invites
colleagues lo enter into dialogue. Hie old forms no
longer meet the challenge of puberty in the world of
today and tomorrow.

R e f e r e n c e s
1, The Shell Jugeiid-cliidie (Study of the Attitudes of

Young People Today) was carried out for .Shell
Deuischland by Professor Hurrelmann of Bielefeld
University and Professor .Albert of Munich
University. The results can be found on the website
vvww.shcli-jugendsiuclic.de

2. .Sleiner. 1996. Education for .-Idolcscenls (prcvlouslv
known as the Suppiemeniaiy Course) .Amhropo-
sopliic Pre.ss

.3. Sleiner, 1996. Educationfor.-idolescents. fifth Iccuirc

.4 Waldorf
p u p i l
h i m s e l f
(Stuitgart}
. A l b r e c h t
S c h a d
s t u d i e d

b i o l o g y
and did his
d o c t o r a t e

in zoology
a n d h a s

had a long as.U)cialio/i with Jfrka and Samtbia
in particular. He is Fmjcssor at the Fachhochschule
Schwabisch Hall, teaching courses on the senses and
moTpholog)' as well being an Upper School science
(eachcr at the FUdcrstadt Waldorf School. He also
leaches al the Bzie Hochscliule Stuttgart. Seminar
for Waldorf Education and runs outward hound
courses in Namiba.
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The Friends
of the Art of

Education

Wa ldor f Educa t ion in Ch ina

A report by founding
teache r Ha r r y Wong
(Huang xiaoxing)

II lias bfcii an cxciiiiig year lo si'c WaldoifI'xIiK'atidii (Ifvi'lap ill (iliiiia. ()iir siiuill si linol
is iiu ki-d .n\a\ in Ciicnj^dii in ilu- scinlhwrsl

pai l 1)1 C.liina. I In- st iniul o[)ciirtl in ilu- anuiinii
oi 2(HI 1. \Vi- lia\'c bfcn llirnii.ijh a In-ll ol' iunipinj;
lliniiiiili liiirc-aiin'allr Injopsand luiN i- linall\-hi-i-ii
yranli-tl a iiii-iu-c. Our Irit-nds may worn- abmil
llic polilical siiiialioii Ibr lis. li m-cds siiim- laii-iil
111 \\ork il oni, riu-rcrori', iIutc arr sunn- tjiiiij^s
thai wrsu-rui-rs wniild mit bi- able in iiiuii-rstand
in our sc-li(i(>l.

'I'luTf arc- l;i cluldri-n in ihc I\.iiuli"rgarifii and H
in tlu* mixed a.s t̂- [jrimary class. Li zcuii i.s lakiiig
lip ihc inixi'd age |)rimary class. And l.i zliang is
ihc lead icaclu-r (or the Kimlcrgai'lcii. Taimnv
Mughcs, an .-American cnlh-agtu" is lu-ijjinguith
tin- Kindcrgaricn and training new teachers. I
am lu'lping in tlie primary schanl aiul lu-l|niig to
train new teachers Cor the graile school Cor the
rnriherdewlopmeiu.

Tliere are 14 young people coming from all
over China to help build the school. Thev arc
playing dilTereiit roles in llie seliool while ihe\-
are studying Anihroposophy. They are assi.siam
t e a c l i e r s . t r a n s l a t o r s , a c l m i n i s t r a l o r s a n d
gardeners etc. They hope that they will he able
10 beeome lead iMnderganen teachers or Cdass
teachers one day. Some mothers have moved
I rom o the r c i t i e s i n o rde r l o en ro l i l i e i r ch i l d ren
to our Kindergarten. .-X cnminuiiily of yoniig
people has formed around the school. 'I'liey sliuly
together, do ariisiie work and support the work
of the teachers .

We arc inviting guest icacliers I'rom the west to
irain oui ' leacl iers and future teachers. Tl iere
are peo[)[e coming iVom all over China. Many
sludem teachers have pai-tiei|)aled in our school
during ihc year. Our group is not only serving
people in Chengdu ])ut also the movement in
China. We have also been to Hanzliuu. Zluiliai.
Shenzbcn. Guangzhou anil Beijing to speak
about Waldorl'educalion.These trips liigiiliglued
the responsibility to deepen the work here at the
school. It is imjjortanl that we remain responsive
to requests to speak witli groups interested in
the education, hut we are acutely aware of our
lack of experience. The school is still new and
has not vel found i ts feel .

riiis is a dyiiainic time for (diina. What liappcn.s
here is of giohal .signifuaiu e.

Till- cinintr)- is in i!i<- grip of inatniaiism,
i-nibrai ing I lie western unhealiliy \alni- on inany
ihings thai were abnndani a long tinn- ago. "I'lie
physical need is imieh greater llian the spiritual
allhougli we aie working in sueli an aiiii-
.Mii haelicen\ iionnii-nl that cost double strength
and l ourage. Tin- r<-c|iu-si.s for information aljonl
our seiioot and Waldorf Kdneaiion iiien-asi-s dailv
as newspapers hi-giii to report on our work.

We need consideraiiie supjKiri for our work. .As
we jilan to j>ro\-idi- more elas.ses next year, and
train nuiri- leacliers. il will be necessar\ lo have
(|nalilii-d stall. In order lo liave teachers we will
need lo iirovide a salar\ which we are ciirrenily
noi able lo do. We need support for individnals.
such as Tammy 1 liighes, who have volun leered for
ihe year in our school. It has been ven, helpful lo
Iiave her here. Someone like Tamm\ has worked
in many areas of the .sduxil - Kinilergarien. Lower
Seliool, leache.r training, fund raising, oul-rcach,
etc. .'Mler a year of vokmleering she is no longer
able to continue in this \olmucer role. While ii is
possible that she seeks more English teaching, it
would be more valuable lo the Waldorf niovemcm
ill China if she were able to focus on the work in
Chengdu and the new initiatives in Shenzhen and
Beijing. The new initiatives need an experienced
teacher lo \i-sit and iraiii leathers. Tammy is
able lo communicate in a mixture of Chinese
aiul English. Her work in these cities has atreud\
been hrlplul. We would like it to continue. Our
small school is not able to fund ihr development
of Waldorf eduealion in China. We are working
to keep mir seliool and teacher training going.
We arc seeking outside finaiieial support on a
regular basis. We are liKiking for 300 to 500 SL'.S.
each month for eatli leat-her. Ciirreinly wc ha\c
4 trained leacliers and 10 are training teachers.
With your support we can gi\e A\a](iorreducation
a good start in China.

Donations to keep ilu- seliool running;

If you are in Europe or cisewlicre. cionatioiis can
h e s e n t l o ;

Ereunde dt-r Erzichuiigkurisi
Rudo l f S te iner ev.

Koepennieker Sir. 175.
10997 Berlin, Germany.

C'lieques sliouid be earmarked;
Glu-ngdu Waldorf Sciiooi.

Thank you
The Friends
□f fhe Art of
Cduoafion
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W a l d o r f E d u c a t i o n :
Trans fo rma t ion Toward Who leness
Vladislav Rozentuller and Steve Taibott

Ri-srariln-rs studying hiiinan luiwsluiwii. ihrtJUKh carcrul analysis ol' sl(n\-
iiKilioii nini, llial in nornial anix'crsalion

IjDlli speaker an<l lu-aivr perroiin an (•lal)(>rat<'
claiu-e. rlTytliniically mo\ing llu'ir l)()(lics in
synchrony with ihi- speech. The movenicnl is nol
isolated to particular |)arls uC the hod\. but is
Itarinonioiis and whole. Wc speak and [i.slen with
o u r e n t i r e b o d i e s .

.Moreover, inCants miniie and move with speech well
belbre they actualh give voice to words. And nol
only do liu-y resixjnd to the .loiinds oC speech, but
they also imitate the visible gestures of the mouth.
In this way, the l-moiuh-uld child already displays
Ibrms ol movement characteristic of his culture.
By analysing bodily behaviour, researchers can
ideniily children according to class, culture, region
and gender, well before they have learned to speak.
So. in the words of Peter Luizker, who summari.ses
this research: when a child finally utters its first
words. "'We are nol witnessing tlic bcginning.s of
language acqui-sition, but a relatively late stage in
an ongoing process" (Lutzker 2002a. p. 21).

A speaking world

We find here a paradigm for all education. The
infant responds to—you could almost say"rcsonales
with" — the speech of its environment, and in so
doing internalises that speech as a new capacity for
speaking. Moreover, lite infant's engagement with
the world occurs through Its entire organism. The
powers of expre.ssion that flow from the world into
the dawning consciousness arc gestural and laden
with inner significance. This is why the child's
language is so little abstract, so full of meaning.

Patients with damage to their right hemispheres
illustrate the importance of what you might call a
ge.siural and artistic approach to the world's speech.
While these patients can still comprehend words as
such and can speak correctly, language may become
flat and emotionless for them. The tone and intent
of words is lost. Lutzker points out that patients
with right-hemisphere lesions "often evidence more
profound difficulties in their lives and relations than
patients who, through left-hemisphere lesions, have
suITercd damage to the brain's so-called language

eenler" (Luizker 20021), p. I I). Oliwr Sacks, in fact,
asks wliellicr the aplui.sic jiatieiil (who is uiiable
to uiiderstaiul words as .symbols of ideas due to a
damaged [eft hemisphere) miglu not gain a (iei:per
imclersianding of language than is nfteii the case
when both liemispheiTs are intact:

One ainiiol lie lu an ajiliasir. He cannot grasf) yo îr
words, and so cannot he deceived by them, hut what
he gras/)s he grasps with infallible Imcisioii. namely
the expression that goes with the ivords, thai total,
spontaneous, involuntuiy expressiveness which can never
be simulated or faked, as words ahne can...faphasicsj
have an infallible ear for evety vocal nuance, the
lone, the rhythm, the cadences, the music, the subtlest
modulations, infections, intonations, which can give
- or remove - vcrisimUitude to or from a man i voice.

(Quoted in Lutzker 2002b, p. 42)

So wc can recognise, in tlie description of early
language learning above, lltal the infant is engaged
- perhaps more intensely than will ever again be
llie case - in a whole-body, whole-soul acquisition
ol language. We can, furtlicr, surmise lliat the
intensity of tliis undertaking lias a lot to do witli
the profundity of the result. .'\nd contributing to
the intensity, as Waldorf educators are well aware,
is the fact tliai not only tlie luiman environment
but the entire world speaks to the child through all
his senses, penetrating ami filling iiis being with
images possessing liie power to .shape life.

Of course, over lime, as eveiy parent and teaciier can
obseire, the centre ofgravity in tlie e.Nchange between
child and world shifts away frtim tlu; eiwironmcnl and
towards lite eliild. Where at first the .surruundiiig.s
seem to work on tlie child from without, 'speaking'
new capacities into liim, he progressively learns to
speak his own inlcntions into the world. Learning is
less and less somellung clone to him, more and more
something he docs. Correspondingly, the language of
interaction becomes less will-ccntercd, less a malter
of imitation, less mediated through the senses, and
instead becomes more centred in consciousness. True

exchange bcgins-to require initiative and .struggle.

But this shift in centre of gravity never severs the
connection between human being and environment.

The surroiinding.s
(bat once.s|K»ke to
(he chi ld do not
cea.se speaking,
and the maturing
youth does nut
cease respoiuling.
We are speaking
beings engaged
with a speaking
world. However,
we may choose to
Hllend less and
less to the world's
expressions, ceas
i n g t o r e s o n a t e
w i t h l i t e m o u t
o f o u r e n t i r e
being. Wc then
exchange meaning
for abstraction b)-
empl>ing the
of iis movement, feeling, and imaginative content.
Our lhoiighl.s become head thoughts, no longer
warmed by the heart's sensitive revelations and no
longer given muscular form by the will. If wc are
to continue hearing the world's speech, wc must
work at being imaginative, flexible, and active in
listening and responding.

The dynamic of wholeness

Pari of the widely-rccognised mission of Waldorf
education in our day is to prevent the progressive
rigidilication of speech and thought by attending
to the whole human bcitig. Here wc can say tliat
wholeness and metamorpho.si.s are two ke\-s for a
living education.

Wholeness In the classroom is provided on one side
by the teacher, who must rcprc.senl wttliln herself
all the different subjects. Prom the other side, these
subjects are seen, not as a collection of curricular
reqiiireinenls, but as imilualiy-inlerpenelraling
rellcclions of one livitig world. Only within siicli a
context can the student experience the connection
of mathematics with music, of poetry- with
mo\'cmenl, of projective geometry with biolog)-.

B u t t h e r e c a n b e n o w h o l e n e s s w i t h o u t
iransformalion. It is the process of becoming and
the active inlcrpenctraliun of qualities that make
a whole. Without these you have a mere inert
collection of things — objects, thoughts, impulses
- existing side by side. The iransformalion of
the student's relation to himself, to hi.s social
env i ronmen t and t o t he na tu ra l wo r l d , i s an

J A -

obvious fact, the founclaiumal condition of any live
education. The familiar sequence from imitation
to respect for authority to free-thinking - from will
to feeling to thought - is just one movement within
an all-embracing mcianiorphosis.

Al l t i l l s makes dear the cent ra l connect ion o f
education with art. .\rt, too, as a defining element
ol luiman spiritual life, is founded upon creative
transformation, the perception of wholeness, and
processes ofintegralion within the individual. Only
through art can wc overcome frozen abstraction
and reckon with llic full, gestural engagement of
chi ld and u 'ork l .

The role of art may become clearer ifwc consider
drama, which so naturally incorporates all the
other ar ts .

The school as a stage

Tlie theatre .stage is not only a physical space, but also
a soul space. Tlie actor has to do iviiti imagination,
feeling, and will impulses in close collaboration. In
acting, he reveals an inner, imaginative world; in
storytelling, he brings feeling and movement into
•Speech, radiating images into his surroundings.

Every inner image summons fitting movements,
and cvciy- mo\'emeni invites corresponding faiuasy.
Epic, lyric, and dramatic speech offer different
modes of interaction for the soul, with epic
emphasising how wc bring will into our thinking,
and drama emphasising how we bring imagination
and thoughts to action. This should remind us of
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ilic Iwii Iiiilin riim iiinis ol'ilu- iriU'licr: Cti ;ul and
( o t r i l .

I in- acioi- has lo do wiih lUr ciuiiv c[tialitaim' world
- lii<- world of [K-rn-|nion - vvliirh iiicludi's rohjurs.
sounds, forms ol' niovcim-in. iwcn snudls and Uisu\s.
Tlu-si- .ire iinilfd brcaiisc llu-y an- all rxprriciurcl
w'iilnn ilu" soul. Iluis. a cliarartfr can he dark oi'
^3ri^tu. I'VcliniTs can be biiirr (»r .swcci. (Rudolf
Slcinci' nu-niimu-d iliai anciciil Greek acUjr.s parlook
ol bilter or sweef siibslanccs in <iicler In slitmdalc
ceriain feeliiiKs in llicir soul - which illnsli-alcs
ihc c<»nin'clion belween ihe oiiler world and soiil
(liialilies.) .A scene's aliiiosphcre can be red or bine,
heavy or lî hl. Evei-y inner [iroccss, cveiy inner aciion,
can iruihfulh- be imagined in ])i-rccptual icrnis - for
e.vample. as if someone were falling into an aby,ss or
ascending U) ilic io[) of a mounlain. Ewn ihe spalial
qualilics of ihe slage bi-conie ihc (|ualiucs of soul
space. Disiances, ihc conliguraiiom of objects and
person.s, ihe dynamics of movcmcni and ]ioslure-a]l
become a language expre.ssing inner rcalilies.

Moreover, the dramaiic work on iinagc.s, on life
situaiions and »»ii characicr biographies, develops
ihc "I am' sense ol indi\ icUiality, ihe im])oriance
oi wliich can liardly be overestimated in pedagogy;
The teacher who would under.stand the psvchologc'

of the child miisl be able to transfoi tn herself into
llic ciiaraclcr and conci'ctc Ih'ing siliialioii of the
child. In sum: [tracticc in drama provides a basis
for uiulcislaiiding the icmperanienis, for gauging
tile rhythm of acli\'ilics, for prcai-niing le.ssoiis
art islieally and ilrarnalieally, for e.xpcriencingmie's
own bodily inovemeius and how they speak, anti for
dwelling spontaneously in ilie presenl inomeiil.

And so. through an aeslhclie seusitivil). I he leadier
learns to speak lo this girl with one leeling and to
llial boy leiili anolher, Iransi'orming ]uT.self into
a tiillerent 'eharaeler' depeiicling on the needs of
the student before hei-. In addition, she is a kind
ol stage director creating an artistic communitv,
with each person responding lo tin- other through
impi'imisalion. Slie arranges 'eoin]jlemeiitali()ii'
ihroughotii ilic community, with (lilTereiu
individuals balanced against each other. The
teacher can manage all thi.s only tln-ough licr own
transformation and by getting rid of everything
hardened in liei- own character.

D r a m a i n r e l a t i o n t o t h e c u r r i c u l u m

Apart fnim the deveiopmcul ofpurely artistic skills,
\vc can see direct profu to the curriculum from an
in genera] and drama in particular.

Ill the area o'i science, it is alreadx' recognised
witliin VValclorfcircles that a plienonienological,
or Gocthcan, approach to nature is an
approach informed by art. Goethe himscir was
the consummate union of scientist and artist.
Reading the gestural language of nature is
not an altogether clilTereiu task from reading
the gestural language of a painting, sculpture,
or dramatic perlbrmance. .And learning to
create appropriate gestures on slage trains
and disciplines the imaginative faculties that
arc required by the scientist. Through artistic
exercises ive develop the ability to see creative
forces not only in ourselves, but also in the
world - and to recognise thai they are the same
forces. All our unclerslaruiing of the world then
becomes an artistic unclerstaiuling, and our
science becomes a iruly lumianised science.

T h e r e l e v a n c e o f d r a m a l o s o c i a l s t u d i e s i s

immodiatcly apparent. The challenge on stage
is essenlially a social and creative one, requiring
imiiitive action grounded in the present moment.
I must learn to rece ive ivha l comes to me f rom

my partner, and adapt my response in a creative,
balanced, and constructive way - which is also to
say, in an artistic way. .Social action (for example,
participation in a town hall meeting) is always
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an exercise in improvisation. riirthiTniore.
ap)jroi)rialely-("ho.s(ii liieraliirc and dramatic
perforniaiures can eiK'ourage sympailietie
underslaiuliiig ol other social groups, bringing
alive dilfereni eiiitiires and hislorieal periods in a
way no mere lexllxxik fleseiipiionean. in addition,
rehearsing, making deeoraiions and eostuines,
and managing ilie produetion are coniplicaied,
iiileresling, and imporlam .six ial |>rniesses. They
can bring out s|)eeial eapaeities in a .stiideiu itnd
are excellent occasions for social education.

'1 here can also be a strong llieralwutic element in
dfiima. Bi'caiise eliilclieii are so soft, lliey are
more easily transformed ihiough soul activity.
It is a commonplace that the child with a cruel
streak who plays the role of a caring, gentle
character may find his own life changed by the
experience. Similarly for the proud or arrogant
student who must enact the characicr of a deeply
liumble person. In general, the more characters
or scenes a student can act, the healthier the
soul life he can develop. But beyond this, the
experience of artistic transformation itself -
quite apart from ihc particular character being
portrayed - works as ihc bcsl iherapisl. On the
teacher's part, such work can become more
conscious, enabling her lo break up her 'feeling
clichds', or fixed forms of feeling. These arc then
caught up within a living mclamorphosis.

The unity of the curriculum

These brief indications iliustrale how the art.s arc
keys lo elemcntar)- education, while olTering to the
high school teacher many possibilities extending
beyond the intrinsic value of the artistic activities
themselves. They provide a basis for cross-
disciplinary projects that encourage creativity
aiul a symhe.sis of perceptions. For example, we
can easily combine literature and theatre; history
and theatre; biology and painting; zoology and
sculpt lire; geometry, music, and curythmy; foreign
language and theatre. To elaborate a little upon
this last possibility...

What wc saw above regarding the infant's
acquisition of a native language applies directly
to the student learning ixsecondlanguage. Language
is a whole-organism activity, with words naturally
finding their emlxHliment not only in sound and
image, but also in physical gesture. This accords
well with the modern recognition that wc learn
language best under conditions of'full immersion'
- iu>l translating textbook sentences with little
relevance lo our lives, and with a premature
emphasis upon correct grammar over expressive

content, but rather through interested engagement
with people and our .surroundings. Literature,
dramatic presentations and impro\isation are
thu.s important not only for learning about the
foreign society and culture, but also for learning
the language itself.

It is important to understand that these various
interdisciplinaiy projects do not connect
incommensurate elements. They are means for
bringing ilie Logos of the world into conversation
with itself- a conversation that takes place within
the soul of the student and teacher. This in no
way diminishes the scientific side of education,
but brings feeling and experience into it, thereby
making it more intense and qualitati\'e rather than
abstract and logical. Such feeling and intensity are
always aspects of artistic experience - and they can
be cultivated throughout the curriculum.

Each subject can, in its own \vay, become a
revelation of the entire world. That is, the world
can be apprehended through Us colours, or
its nui.sical harmonics, or its geometrical and-
malhcmalical patlern.s, or its hislorirnl and
evolutionary transformations. For example, there
arc clirferenl qualities of sound that belong to
over)- aspect of the world — streams and oceans.
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iinmiiciins. cIoikIs. luiinan siilTi'rin^, SiiidfiKs fan
Ifuiii i«i |3fiifirale ilu* naLiiri" ul llicsf pluMiomfiui
iriiin llu- clirffiidii ol sduiuI. as well as Ironi many
olln-r (l irffi i(j i is.

l;.vfryiliiniJ said licri' |>itTsiiiipi)Sfs ihai sUuifiUs
an.- nol jiisl silling in iln- flassrooni, btit arc
lidl\- immersed in ihc nauiral and st)i'ial worlil
around l lii'in. 1 he oilier side »>!'an empliasis upon
ilu' artistic clemeni ul'experience must be ihe
discipline ol'ohscrval ion in llie Cioelhean sense
(Rozenliillcr and 'iallxni. 20l)j). 'riic crucial
thing is that in every siibji'cl ihe ivlutle bfiiiji oC
ilie suideni should [)arUfi]>ale. (Jcuing lo know
naliire should not only be a mailer oC gaining
a body ol knowledge along with survi\a] skills,
but also ol learning recepli\'ity to the ijeings
and tpialilies ol nature and de\'clo])ing a moral
response. I-ikewise. history shouhl bring not onb-
an intellectual understanding of events and of
the owrall t'\-olnl ionary process; it should also
engender compassion I'or the deeds ami person
ol historical characters, along with a sense
ol personal responsibility within the current
histor ieal cont t rx i .

Ihc unity of the curriculum arises, not only
because of the unit)' of the world itself, but also
because the teacher approaches every subject
through tile gestural language thai is the language
of the world's 'becoming' - a language uniting
imagination, feeling, and movement with the
sensitivit)' of the artist and the systematic rigor
of the scientist. In this way, the full being of the
student is engaged, keeping alive the intensity of
the infant's original conversation with the world.

but now with a diiVerent halanee ix-tween giving
and ieeei\ing. Prohl«-ms in a student's behaviour
and learning lypieally mean that this eonversalion
lia.s somewhere been blocked.

I'o speak alKuil eoinbiniiig the sensitivity of the
artist and ilie rigor of the seieniisl is. it might
seem, to |>iaee nearly iinpossibli' demands upon the
lenelier. But precisely because the language she has
learned is one ol becoming, or iranslbrmation, she
can accept hei-self and iter elassronin as works in
prtigress. i'his is iheoidy wa) toslri\e for exec Hence
without (ailing into despair over imperfeetion, on
the «nie hand, or swelling with arrogance througli
over-ideiililitalion with tlie iiigh ideals of VValtlorf
etiucalion on the other hand.

Both the despair and the arrogtinee work against
a spirit of true excellene<- and artistry, 'i he result
ol abandoning a living and realistic [nir.suii of
excellence is that we tend to eneounigc in the
siutlenl eitlicr dead intellectualism or a slate
oi naive inniKcnee. .Along a heallhier |)ath, by
contrast, the crucial thing is how the forces of will
and feeling are transformed into a wisdom still
alive wiiii these forces. When this is happening
properly, the student can be pushed lo the ['iirthest
edge of his current pow ers.

problem witli many young people Itjclay is that
they are not aware of the possibilities of striving.
We are too concerned not to ovenvhelm them. Eveiy
prcKluclion has to be pronounced 'good'. This mav
contribute to the passivity of so many liigh school
students, who take the attitude that the world owes
them a living. Ifeveiything they do is always perfecllv

fine, why shouldn't ihev
be rewardetl regardless
of how much they exert
themse lves?

Teacher training

Evety teacher,you might
say, is a Representative
of Man for the students.
She faces a group of
c h i l d r e n e a c h o f w h o m
is a question. Her task,
through art, practical
sk i l ls , and moral dev
elopment, is to draw
o u t o f l i i e w o r l d o f
nature and spirit - and
into herse l f as a vesse l
- t h e a n s w e r t o t h e

child's question.

We havi^ seen liuit the teaeiier deals forever and
always with the expressive word, discovering it
in nature aiitl allowing it to modulate hei' own
expression. In a world received as L(jgos, the
teaclicr'.s first skill must be Ii) expt-rience like an
artist what speaks through every phenomenon
- to resonate vviiii ilie [jlienomenon - so that with
lu'f iielp the student, loo, may hear, see, and feel
its speaking, and then offer his own res]>onse. In
this way ihi; soul ol the student converses with tlu:
soul of the world.

Everything w^- have said so far presupposes a
radically dillcrenl teacher training. It is no
small task lo leai'ii to experience the world as
word, or Logos, so that one's own words become
more deeply meaningful and one can work with
the world's C|iialilics like an artist, "i'he tliriieiiliy
is evident enough in one of the imldrtunale
sym|)loms ol Wakloi'l education today: whereas it
w'as originally conceived as an artistic enterprise,
and whereas all Waldorf schools cultivate the arts
in,one way or anotlicr, the artistic aetiviiics too
often are nol organic lo the rest ol'lhc curriculum.
They do not find a proper place.

The foundalion for teacher training .should be
intense work in all the arts, but especially in
l i te ra lo re and drama as d i rec t bearers o f the
w'ord. There is a wealth of useful exercises in, for
example, the publications of Paul Matthews (Sing
Mf the Crealion) and Michael Chekhov (To ibc Actor:
On the Technif/ue of Acting). The teacher must first
be trained in the language of qualities that is the
basis for all further work. Together with thi.s, the
training includes what you might call practical
Goctheanism - jjerceiving the other person,
perceiving nature, perceiving the condition of
jiunuinily, and enlivening these observations
through art. Knowledge as such, important as it
is, is not a.s important as an ability for \-ital and
objective observation.

Because the school is a social organism - with
relationships, for example, between teachers
and .students, between faculty members, and
between school and parents - attention must
also be given to the social and moral a.spccls
of teacher edueatlon. Only a person prepared
to engage questions of good and evil - bul now
on the firm foundalion of objective observation
and artistic creativity - can be a true educator
and Representative of Man for students. The
teacher must understand the universal problems
of life, bringing together knowledge, creativity,
and morality. So the training naturally leads
lo depth psychology, sociolog)-, and philosophy.

riie psyt holog) of man ("mensdu-nkimde") can
become a bo<jk of artistic and Goetlu-an exercises
lor the I'uture teacher.

And only after all this can the teacher receive
instruction in the parlictilar subjects and the year-
loyearcun icuium. She will now bring to bear upon
these the artistic sctisiiiviiy, tin- perccptivciiess,
and the powers ol full-bodied expression prcviou.sK
gained. Tlie subjects will come alive Ibr her students
because ihey live in her as a set <ji' growing and
metaiiKuphosing capacities.

ll i.s lair to say that .something has gone badK
wrong will) this proces.s when teachers are brought
li» the [){jint ol" clay-lo-<lay desperation to receive
iiolhing more llian aids and helps for the next day's
lessons.

Education for a global society

When, through artistic training, we learn facility
with the language of qualities, we can begin to
break down the barriers between di.sciplines.
Qualities that speak in one place are found speaking
also in another place. The solidity of a rock is not
unrelated to solidity of human character or lo the
materia] aspect of our bodies. .And the light of the
sun or a candle is not unrelated lo the light of the
understanding mind. Through qualities the various
curricular subjects gain unity and wholeness. One
language speaks through all things (Rnzentulier
and Talboli 2005).

Surely wholeness is the aim of all education? Not
only must the student and teacher find a connection
to eveiy acii\ ity, even- domain of knowledge, but
the school itself as a community strives toward a
wholeness where ever)' individual finds his own
place. And the school in turn can become an organ
of wholeness for the ent ire socieiv.

In the end, a proper education will prepare lite
s t u d e n t t o b e c o m e a c i t i z e n o f t h e w o r l d . E a c h
s c h o o l w o u l d b e c o m e a c u l t u r a l c e n t r e w i t h i n a

global network - an Institute of Man with its own
core learning processes, but also in dialogue with
the surrounding community and larger world.
There would be student and teacher e.xchanges
and the sharing of performances - myths, legends,
classics, modem works. .A high point of the yearly
school calendar could be a festival with concerts,
performances, and exhibitions.

In this way the different cultures could move
towards mutual understanding, recognising each
other's unique contribution towards the global
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••vtiluliun i)i' miinkiiul. Tlu' diiIv way lo iijrln a
pcfuii'ioiis. nillurc-dcstrdN iiig. i'(>num'r('r-cli'i\i-u
globalisation is In fciutaliiig young pro])li- who
l aii witiisiimd ihc drsiniciiv-i- Ioitcs. 'i'liis ivc|iiji'i's
schools lluil ariisliculK ct'calivc niccling-
placcs lor culliircs. wluo'c diircrcnl societies are
no longer ibreigji". Ijiit sources of enrichment.
While each culture v\<)nld speak the W'orcl with its
own accent and tlialeel. all the accents and all the
dialects would be e.\perienci-d as essential lo lite
I'ldl syni])]iony of the \Vord,

In speaking ol' this imperative. Rudoll' Sieiner
remarketl ihal we tieed lo re-awaken ihe spirit of
language in eacli ol' the \'arions languages in i>rder
to ■'cminleracl the tendency to separate nations
Irom one anoiher according to language":

U'elivi' ill (III ii'/irii. a^^aiiisl evi'rylhin^ thaiaeparales
pi'i/lile and nations, ive must tviisciaiisiy cultiiate
ivhatrvcr hniifjs ahont unity. Even hetiveen indwidmls
idio .'ipeak dijjmiit lani'ua^c.'i. ii'hatevndivides llteni can
he cleared <nc«r i/cacli experiences the picture ipialilv of
his own !ani>uafie.

To arrive at a unilying, s])iriliial content {Steiner
is saying here), we must attend to the "pielure
(|ualily" of language. But we cannot take into
ourselves the qualities ol'a picture e.xcept through
an artistic understanding. And we can hardlv
restrict this project to the language classroom.
.Mtcrall. the significance of words is that ihcymmH
something biwond themselves. Their meanings iire
at the same time the meanings ofttur world. If wc
need to understand the picttire cpialities of words,
it is because we need to understand the picture
qualities of tweiyiliing we speak about.

There can be no approaeh to spirit and truth - lo
that which unifies mankind - unless it is founded
upon qualitative sensitivity of an artistic sort. It
is precisely because the reigning notions of truth
verge so severely upon the quantitative and logical
e x t r e m e t h a t t h e t r u t h s o f s c i e n c e c a n n o t fl o w e r
into the di\'erse riches of a global culture. Instead,
they congeal into little more than a common body
of global (and largely commercial) technique.

In the face of these challenges, wc sliould neither
adhere strictly to tradition nor simply replace
i t . W ' e m u s t fi n d n e w w i n e s k i n s f o r o l d w i n e .
The only way wc can walk this middle path is
by experiencing the guiding ideas of Waldorf
education for ourselves. Thi.s experience cannot

be n-al and \-ilal unles.s we have a certain IVeedoni
lo do new I liiiigs and make mistakes.

Nt)t liing, alter all. can tell us what a Waldorf school
is. riic principle oflraiisrorninlion goN'crns, finally,
Ihe .school il.sclf. Kveiy school should he a place of
continuing i-xperinu-nlalion. The instilolion is not
mi answer, but a Cjucslion that must be su.siaincd as
a li\ing inquiry: what docs it incEm lo be a W'aldorC
school.^ This may remind us tlial to be a Waldorf
school i.s to be ill pursuit of meaning —and through
the eoiiiinual iransrormalioii of meaning to be
approaching wholeness.
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S E I n t e r v i e w
with Chr istopher Clouder
.Martyn Rawson asks Chrhtopher Clouder...

Chrisltipliei: as founder and Chairman if the Eurojiean
C.ouncitJor Sieiner ]\'aldnrj schooL you have seen many
developments within the 11 'aldorfSchooh movement. 11 'Inch
have inspued you the most?

On the whole there seems to be a greater willingness
to engage willi the educational problcins of our
times. After years or growlli and consolidalioii in
Europe and the world we are reaching a point where
we can look beyond the fences of our iiistiiution.s.
This is especially the case with early years' work
on whieli .so much dejiends. Seeing the dedicated
work with deprived children world-wide supports
a vision of phiraJislic forms of Waldorf within
widely diverse conie.xl.s yet striving for a conmion
vision of humanity. Working with colleagues to
explore beyond the boundaries of the past that
were often e.xclusive in terms of gender, ethnicity,
national history, religion and cullure is an inspiring
experience. Waldorf education reveals itself to have
an exlrjiordinary capacity to regenerate and ;idapt
without losing its liindaniental principles.

11 hat do you see as the greatest threat to the development of
W'aldoif education in Europe?

G o v e r n m e n t s w o r l d - w i d e t e n d t o w a n t l o i n c r e a s e

regulation under the banner of uccountabilily and
this apples to bolii publicly funded and non-fiindcd
schools. The concomitant Increase in bureaucracy
runs the risk ofstillingcrcativityaiul disempowers
the teacher in reaching the individual child.
There is also the competitive clement that brings
pressure lor a too early and unncccssaiy start for
formal learning. The result could be a retreat
into a fortress mentality within our schools and
thai would undermine the potential of Waldorf
to do much good in the world. Our co-operative
and collaborative efforis, which arc essential,
could become submerged in the struggle for day-
to-day sur\'ival.

Theif are few people in Ihe schools movement who have as
much teaching experience and experience of Waldo f schools
in so many dijfcreni eulluivs j'oh. In what ways do you
think the educational challenge has changed?

The culture of childhood is fluid; one childhood
is never exactly like anoiher. Wc face ethical and
complex problems that can appear insoluble.
Within our .school movement working together is
a problematic area where we can no longer rely on

strong individualities to lake a lead. The elilldren
nerd lo learn in a healthy social elitnnte and that
demands much from us, including tlie ability to
consciously evolve and. if necessar\, to transform
both ourselves and our schools — never an easy task,
but nevertheless an lm|K)rtaiu one if we are not to
become peripheral and irrelevant. This i.s what is
being asked of us by our cultural and educational
e n v i r o n m e n t .

f I 'hat do you see as ihe most positive challenges lo 11 'aldorf
education over lite next decade?

We work increasingly with educators who come
from other perspectives bringing supptn live but also
probing questions. Our role in a technologically-
driven and economically-obscssecl world is lo
express the essential poetie quality and spiritual
nature of teaching a.s an art. and its value for fuliire
generations. For this we need to find the right words
and an approach that contains vocational humility
as well as cnurjigeous foresight.

Finally. Fd like lo ask a iiue.siion about Ihe British 'home
front'. .-If Chairman of the Sieiner Schools Fellowship in
Great Britain, what doyou really think the Waldorf schools
movement in the UK will look like in leu years'lime?

Between hope and realism. Wc have grown very
slowly in the UK over the last decade and each
new venture has required an incredible amount
of enct^' and dedication. It has not been easy to
fi n d c i t h e r t h e fi n a n c e o r t h e t e a c h e r s . H o w e v e r
new opportunities and unc.xpccted good-will are
coming towards us in varied guises and hopefully
wc can summon up the will to deal wth them all
constructively. At limes it looks like a demEinding
and awesome task and at others an enthusing
opportunity. If wc can raise ourselves to the
challenge then the future could see our movement
become stronger in both an inward and oulward
sense and :iccordingiy our children will benefit.

Thank you for answering our questions.
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B o o k R e v i e w s
Kevin Avison reviews In Search ofElhkal Leiulcrshiii
by Torin Finser. Steiner Books, 2003

liii'iii I'iii.stT s lliiixl bi)uk will bi- wclconivd by lliosc
*\lu) have rratl bis piwioiis ones; his chosen (heme
is an imporciiu one. Kihical leadership isceitainly
neecleci lo(la\ and (his urgency is reliected in (he
powiTlul examples (lie auihor chooses lo illustrate
this: the Bush Adminisiralioivs response to the
events ol 9/1 I. hnron. W'orklCiom all demonstrate
that the exercise ol"modern leadership poses moral
questions on a large scale. Some reailers may
c|uestion whether tiiis selection represents what
is truK signilicanl. or whet Iter their prominence
results more Irom tlie all-pervasive, self'-reiereneing
and narrowly-locused niiiure ol" modern news
media. However, iliat is a leadership question in its
own riglit; while the uorltl has always hekl its share
ol" sociopalhic tyrants, neither the consciousness
ol' humanity in general, nor the technological
possibilities ol" the lime, enabled Xerxes, .Attila,
Gio\anni Borgia, or Henr\ VIII to wreak the scale
ol havoc that a Pol Pot, Miller or a Stalin could
accomplish. Captains ol" globalised indusir)- in the
21st century can make decisions with the ptjicntial
to ruin more lives than Ale.xandcr or Nero could
have imagined. The possibility for the attitudes
and misdemeanours of the powerful to be studied,
or imitated, has expanded to most corners of the
w o r l d .

Perhaps it is partly because of this that leadership
has become one of the growth industries of the
current cemurv. Speakers, such as the historian
David Slarkey. can command guest-speaker slots
at conferences or dinners for executives. Slarkcy's
favoured theme involves extolling the leadership
of Elizabeth I. According to him, great leaders lack
a sense of humour, tend lo be foul-mouthed, and
lead "acutely disordered sex lives". In his opinion
there is very little leadership that doesn't have a
serious foundation in fear. One may wonder what
practical effect his depiction of leadership has on
his audiences! Meanwhile, on the same circuit,
football management analogues, workshops on
.Shakespearean kings or convenlional consullanls
pedalling their own prescriptions like 19th cciuury
quack doctors aided by PowerPoint.! In the field
of education, the UK governmenl has invested
millions of pounds in setting up the National
College of School Leadership in a striking purpose-
built facility in Nottingham. Here "Distributed
Leadership" is one of the newer buzzwords in
an already crowded hive. 01"STED inspections,
too, give particular attention to the "quality of
governance and leadership" in schools, and careers
can be enhanced or damaged at the stroke of u
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IN SEAUCH

E T H I C A L
Leadership

If not now,
when ?

lOllIN M. I INSEIl,i.|in
AtlTHOU OF SCHOOI. Re.MEIV/U.

criterion. Blackwell's Business Books shelves groan
with Icadershipl

Surprisingly, though, few of the theorists seem to
oiTer much characterisation of the c|ualitics they
arc concerned with; leadership is what leaders do
- or, in the case ol"schools, what an effective Head
docs. As with David Starkey and his anachronlsins,
one finds little analysis of what forms of leadership
might be needed in different siluations and little
evidence of any developmental perspective. The
usual attempts to define leadership gravitate lo
generalities such as (to quote OI"STnD) "providing
a clear sense of direction", "encouraging,
motivating and inspiring the commitment from
their stall". OIBTED in particular associates
strong leadership with pupil achievement, hiii
it is less clear whether the chicken of leadership
or the egg of achievement guides the inspectors'
judgement. Torin Finser has attempted loget under
the skin ol" the question of leadership. Mis search is
directed not to simple leadership hut lo the ethical
variety and his subtitle sounds a desperate note,
"If not now, when?" For me this echo of Frimo
Levi is imforlimale and invites comparison that,
inevitably, does not flatter a book, which reads
like an assembly of essays or detailed lecture
notes. More importantly, Finser seems reluclam
lo engage with what I must call the "archaeolog\-"
of his theme. In the cliapters that do try to dig
into tlie subject he falls back on child rearing and
the history of coi>sciencc as a bridge between the
opposite ethical perspectives of Plato and .Aristotle,
but while he explores the influence of environment
(the Russian "beautiful schools" movement and

seiEsitiveK-desigiiecl imildings), the role ol arts
id education and creative play in the early years,
he appears rekiclunt tfi anchor the ])rinciples he
itienlilies in the concrete experience that has
gi\cn the breath of life to his earlier hooks. As a
result, hi.s dcinetlon of" the biography ol' Kenneth
Lay (GEO of Enron) and his prosecutor tends to
suggest a direct causal link het\vei-ii rhildhotjcl
and iicluit decision, out of keeping willi Stinner's
Philosophy of Freedom, a text that must surely be
a touchstone lor llie siihji'ta under diseussion.
More obtiously, the analysis of the cliildlmods
of Lay and his iirirseeulor is an arguineni from
i-etros])C'cl tiuit overlooks the obvioius cjucslions of
opportunity. As Thomas Gray put it in his Elegy on
a Village Churchyard, "Some village Mampden here
may rest/Some Cromwell guilt less of his cjiimtries'
blooti". In an age lhat can use the Nazi holoctuisl
and Stalin's gidags as reference points aixl v\[u'ie
Rwanda, Bo.snia and Dafbr are reeenl tir on-going,
the deepest t|ue.sli<)ii of personaf choice [iropcis us
roughly o\'er a ihreHhold of discomfort; we have lo
comprehend the incomprehcn.sihle.

LhiW is it lhat 'normal' people who, hut for
exlraorcliiiary events, would have passed their lives
in relatively ob.scure respectability could become
ma.s.s murderers, torturers, ra]nsl.s aiul violators of
the very codes and norms they themselves depended
upon in the part oI"their lives in which theyccmiimied
to be pillars of their families and cotTiiniinilics? An
SS investigation at Auchwilz in 1943 rcvealeti a
shocking truth: some ol' the camp guards deiailed
to reception processing liad been pocketing for
themselves some of the most valuable elTecis from
their victims. The Nazi hierarchy were outraged!
Years after the Nuremburg trials established, albeit
shakily, the principle of iiulividual responsibility in
carrying out moralh' rcjtulsive orders, the queslion
of the individual and the collective, and therefore
of leadership, is no nearer to being resolved. Torin
Finscr's compass needle quivers towards the issue of
personal leadership, hut his experience as a trainer
and eonsul lanl to Waldorf scho(j l .s is loo l i t t le
e\ idenl in this book for deal" bearings to be taken.
Perhaps pari of the problem is the episodic nature of
ihe book, hut it results in ihe leiKlency in settle on
the obvious lapses of others rather than the serious
ehalleiigcs of the "self-aclmiiiislcriiig" schools with
which ihe author is professionally concerned. The
suggestion mayseem countcr-iiuiiilivc, but. I feel, il'
Torin Finser could have limiled liis view to Waldorf
schools alone, and had he been less focused lowai cis
the news headlines, he might have written a hook
with a wider relevance. The problem is c:onij.>oiinded
by lack of reference lo cinrenl thinking in the
pliilo.snpliy, psycholog)- or sociologv' of the subject,
which is a serious dilTieulty; making the argument
a])pear as though acldres.sed to a narrow audience.
If Rudolf .Steiner was correct in suggesting that

the form ol leadership in such anivitii-s as Waldorf
schools is a necessary stage l(j the- iM-eparalion of
uhal will be needed for luliire human dcvt-lopinenr
(see Preparing for the Shlli Epoch), we should not
eonsider such an emphasLs merely pariK-hial.

A {le\'clopnieotal perspeeiive would seek lo an.swer
that queslioji (jf leadership from the [joint of view of
a proecss of a social/spiritual (•volution. Tlie trends
that, according lo Rudolf Steiner, began to emerge
in lite [.ith century - and which he cleseribed as
the Gon.sciou.siu'.ss or S[jirilual Soul - are also
fundamental to the narrative of leadeisliip and
altitudes towards leatlers. Developmental ihe«»risls
as diverse as Garni Gilligan (from tlie [jcrspeelive
ofcco-feniinisms). Dr. Clare (jraves and the Spiral
Dynamics school based on his work (Barr\- Ciowan
el fl/), Jiirgen llahennas orjane Loevinger confirm
charaeleristic [jatlerns of transformation in the
common mind and will of humanitv. There i.s now a
huge \'olmne of ex'idence from a variety ofeullures
that point to increasing inclK'idualism and. with it.
decreasing cicecptaiieeofaullioriiy. It is not lhat the
story ol tiic Templars, for example, is irrelevant lo
the queslion of leadershi]>. or that the pcr.sonalitvof
J'llizabelh I, of wboni David Starkey is .so evidently
fond, has no significance for modernity, but that the
positives and negatives of those examples must be
iratislaied into a language of which tliose leaders
were unaware and which tho.se wlio choose to write
afjoul them do not speak with any fiucncv. No-onc
docs yet! - for the downsides of the Spiritual .Soul
about which .Steiner was so concerned, and the
neetl lo balance these through social renewal, calls
both for a lieiglilcned I'orni of rigorous thinking
and the equivalent of a "users' manual", a toolkit
of moral icehniquc, for people working in socially-
inclined activities. .Such a work will probablv need
to be a collaborative exercise in its own right itnd
those who take il up can be grateful for books
like Ethical Leadership for setting out the essential
first draft of the task. I suggest that task amounts
lo a re-creation of The Philosophy of Freedom in
cnnlemporaiy- terms. But the new work will need to
be rollabnrative and muki-cliscipiinaiy-not simplya
N'oliime ol'jjiiilosophical discussion and psycho-social
anlhropolog); but a practical guide for application
invoh'ing both geneiallsts and spedalLsts. Such
a work w i l l have l o be wr i t t en i n l i f e as i l f o rms
itself, as well as in [jrint. Steiner Waldorf schools,
Camphill communities and other Anlhroposophical
enterprises, provided they can begin to realise the
deeper intentions of their founding, will be among
the jjotenlial authors. Ethical Leadership is lo be
welcomed, hut its tenor is still that of a medieval
map-maker indicating unexplored territors'with the
legend, "here be dragons". The warning serves the
unwary traveller, but disciplined explorers prepared
for the dinicultics are now urgently needed to take
up the challenge implied by the warning.
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Marlyn Ruwson reviews Phases of Childhood;
graiving in Body, Soul and Spirit hy BernardC. j. Lievegoed. Pubiished by Floris Books

IVu rnll(i\\<Ts ti.r Ruiluir Striiu-I- liavc lionc
mure ilic i'»'vi)iiili(>iiar\ and [iro|)litiic-
idi'as i)l'aiillir(i|H>s<)|)li\ initi tlu- inainsli-fani ol"
suviul lilV I ban BiTiiard l.ii-vf.gofcl. In Ins nalivv
i ltd land i his pai'dialriiian. ftliifal ionalisl and
one- 1)1 ihc (oiiiidiTs dI'iIu' riU)diM"n si-icncf ni
managiincm ftinsuicaiuy and organisalioii
tlfvcdiipmcni. was a wt'll-known |jid)lic ligurf
dcforalcd uiili prt'stiginus Imnoiirs. Building
nil loudly lu-w idras by Su-imT on ilu- nauirc
oi liunian (k-Vfhipiuciu. Licvi-gofd lias given
us a liigliK coherenl Iranu'work, noL sim[)ly
lor reeognising ihe underlying princi]jtes ol"
luinian iiulisitlnal, social and organisalional
developinem bui |)raclical guidance lor ihcir- ibertr is no oilier word for it - devclopnienl.

Licvegocd's lile spanned llie 2l)lli cenuiry (born
in 1905. be died in 1992) and be was imniersetl
in iis liisiorical des'elo[)meni. Yel be was a man
well rooied in ibc Middle I-"airo|)ean cuUural
tradilitin til Xovalis, Kani, Goetbe and Schiller.
This liei'iiage gave him a pioround sense ol'ilie
spiritual nature oriuiiiiaii "consilience" which
literally means 'coming lugelber ol'knowledge'
(the leriii was coined by William Whewell
in bis work The Philosophj of liidnclive Sciences
publisbed in IH41)). Lie\'egoed discovered that
ibc principles of individual biiman ontological
development arc rellected in principles ol"
development in social bodie.s and organisations.
Lievegoed's achievement was to bring to e.xacl
scieiuilic knowledge, psychological pei'ceplion
and an unyielding awareness ol' the eternal and
unique nature of human spirituality. In bis later
works be drew on extensive knowledge of the
origins of human cultures, the mystery streams
that were the origins of religious expc-rience, and
was able to translate this knowledge into terms
that were abtne all relevant to the times be lived
in. He was an inspiration to two generations of
young people wdio went on to cros.s- o\'er between
antbroposophy and mainstream stream social
and economic life. He was a father figure - some
who knew bim personally say lie was occasionally
patriarchal and aristocratic (a common weaknes.s
ofgenius) and above all inspirational.

T h i s b o o k h a s b e e n a s t a n d a r d t e x t s i n c e i l . s

publication in 194(5 and has provided student
teachers, therapists, parents and many others with
a basic oven-iciv of child dei'dopmenl from an
aruliroposophical perspective. I have been saMng
for years it should be updated and now this has
happened. That is to be welcomed and this book Is
quite simply a 'must'.

P H A S E S O F
C H I L D H O O D
Growing in Body, Soul and Spirit

Bernard C ] Lievegoed

Having said that, I have to lake the publishers to
task for not investing in a really modern revision,
fir.slly there are no references and no bibliography.
This does not stop the book being a great help to
the reader but it is a major limitation on the book's
validity for students. Throughout the text there
are references to the resull.s of scientific studies
("Zellcr described...." ,"Since Stratz carried out
pioneering stiKlie.s...", "Rudolf Slciner pointed
out..."), to other works, to pliilosopliers and other
relevant and interesting figures, without a single
re fe rence o r even the co r rec t t i t l es . Some o f
these people are so well known wc can find their
works ourselves, though in the case of Sleincr,
the task would be daunting since there arc over
30(1 volumes... The 'updating' has overlooked
other classic pioneers of child development such
as Vygolsky, Piagel, Bruner. to say nolliing of the
current leaders in the field such as Daniel Stern,
D a v i d E l k i n d . M i c h a e l To m a s c l l o , K a l h e r i n e
N e l s o n e t c .

I do not wish to seem overly academic in this
criticism but Lievegoed himself was scrupulous
in his other major works and he conlimially sets
out to iniegrale the ideas of anihroposophy with
those of the developmental sciences and culture
in general.

■fhere are al.so some vny curious expres.sions. On
page H2. in a summary of ihe chapici' covering
(lie period I'rom birili to the clumge of teeth, we
read llial Irom live and a hall'year.s old the child
is ready foi- school. I'erhup.s the text doe.sn'i really
mean that literally hut the reader coiiicl easily gel
(liis impression. Given the huge signilicanci' of ihi-
concept ol'school readine.ss in our times and tin-
pressures on early child development, this loose
ibrnnilation is simjily eareles.s.

'Ihe central Issue ol the changing and changed
circutn.stances ol ehiltl development today could
iiave been inoic promineiii in the hook. The whole
issue ol the tli.ssoeiation ofbiological, emotional and
spiritual maturation, wliicli really i.s the dominatil
(heme in education and among .scliool doctoi's todav,
is barely referred in. On page 192 there is rererence
(o the itnportaiu topic of the tension between the
proce.sscs oriudiihliiaiisation atul heredity. We read
that, "In the last century physical maturity has
come at a considerably earlier age...". Tlitire then
follows scant discussion of this hugely important
phenomenon, For a llicory that proposes areluTlypai
developmental phases and the correlation ol"
biologieal, psychological and spiritual development,
(be fact that these processes are manif'estlv
accelerating in iheirdi.sassocialion should be the first
point to address. The fact that the coneeiit ofscliool
readiness - wliidi is a key marker Tor integrated
development - lias been scientifically marginalistxl
and replaced with the concept of school competence
should be iiddre.ssed. 'I'lic approach advocated
by Lievegoed is the strongest argument against
drop[)ing the coiieein of maturity and Linrortunalely
is not well presented here.

My erilicisni of this book is that an opportunili'
has been missed to reinforce tlie brilliant analvsis
lliat Lievegoed broiigbl to the subject. Today more
than ever, in the light of the Decade of the Brain,
liie Human Genome Froject, modern studies on
gender, on the key role of'imitation and emulation,
on language development and, above ail, the
discovery of the science of salutogenesis - the
.science of the creation of health-giving processes
- Lievegoed'.s approach could have been shown to
be more relevant than ever.

The task for anlhrapo.sophy today is to interpret
the results of conlemporaiy science and cultural
endeavour in ways that help us to recognise the
human spirit - because wc need that more than ever.

There is much in this book (hat is in.spirational and
highly relevant, such a.s simple statements like;
"The spiritual structure of the developing child
dejiend-s to a large c.xtont on whether the mother
tongue'is spoken well or hadly... In this way the
child is rooted in tlie .s])irilual structures cominon

lo ;i people, an<l sa\'ed Iroin greedilv grasping later
ai aiiificial national passions...fhis simple idea
alone v\(>uld jje worthy ol"a Fhl) or. beller still, u
language s|ialeg\' in the .National Giirriculiiin.
Perlia|)S Floris Books will take the hint and
commission a Collou- u]) work!

Arthur Edwards, editor of Talking Economics
Monthly, which brings an associative perspective
to economic events (www.talkingeconomics.
com), reviews Freeing the Circling Stars - Pre-
funded Education by Dr. Christopher Houghton
Budd, New Economy Publications, 2004

In I liepreliiee to/vTfv'wtffArCVn'/iw .̂V/tfr.f.Ohrislnplier
Hoiigliion Budd makes the radical coiueniion that
those who liincl I'diirulion slioiild not thereby also
determine its content. In his view, tlie ("iinelioii
ol fmanee is inen-Iy to jirovide the 'chalice' for
pedagog)', and wliile ediu'alion nuist needs be
'[laid for", it should not however be 'bought'. Such
a premise will provoke questions: For exainj>!e,
Itow is ojie lo steer iielween the Seylla of state aiul
the Charybdls* of ijrii'ate funding? Who, if not
the piper, should call the tune? What is the proper
relationship of finance lo education?

This hook is a handbook Cor ibose wishing to travel
the path into a land.scape in which education is
provided, nut with a backward look at those who
put the money in the teachers' hands, but for the
benefit of the children, enabling them lo grow
logi'iher into adults capable of I'rcelv realising
their lulure. The book's title indicates the crucial
role of the teacher in enabiingchildren to meet one
another ilirougti their schooling, in a way that is
not determined through economic considerations
but out of the logic of life's circumstances.

.Arguing from first principles, Christopher
Houghton Budd examines educational financing
and describes the path that must be taken if
"... a powcrfu] ideal is to become a concrete
practicality". Teachers taking responsibility
for running education must do so right into its
financial aspect. The effect of tliis would be that
teachers would cease to be mere functionaries,
whether of government ministers or wealthy
pai'cnts, and they would have their own hands
on the financial reins. Through addre.ssing the
financial questions, the issues of curriculum
choice, pedagogical autonomy and social inclusion
can also be constructively addressed.

T h e b o r d e r l i n e s o f t h e c u r r e n t c r i s i s a r c w e l l
known - state funded education comes with strings
attached which deaden cultural freedom; privately
fiinded education tends either to impoverish
the teachers (and the fabric of the school) or
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Ill piiiulcr til ihi- luiiriTiis ul iluj.s<- wiui riiii
aflnicl 111 iiiiikr llirii wislu's iiiiinl. (llirislnplHT
I loMfiliimi Build iulviK'nifs prc-riiiuii'd I'tliiiaiion
as a way ol rcU-asing I'lliicaiioii (loin ii.s linaiKial
di'lrriiiiuaiion. hlluciivuK i liis nirans frraiiiig
l iianiirls i)\ wliirli (iuaiu-u i-an linw iiiiu i-tliR-alion
uitlioiii iiiliiii'm-ing its runlciii, l»n--riiiuli-(l
fdiicalioii allows il»* u-acluTs lo dcU'riniiu" ihc
pi'ilagogiful I'omi-m ol' llic curricula ami ihc
cliildi cn U) aucncl schools based on ihcir parcnis'
choice. I'lLii iioi on their linancial .situation 11"
leaclicrs were to orguni.se tlicniselves on an
indcpemlciit. [jvotcssional basis to atiraci
such Itinding to ihcir schools, ihcy wuiilcl lind
themselves IreccI I'rom both parental and
government a! 'cnsiotners'. In order to bring this
about they wuiild need strucUircs in place that
enable I hem to invoice llieir costs realistically (i.e.
paying themselves properly), while at the same
time remaining in the dri\ing seal. The tiuesiion
ol lo whom such an invoice should be sent is, of"
course, a crucial one, but the fact that the invoice
exists and most be paid I'or is indisputable. Tlie
financial amount ol the invoice is .secondary.

Yet. just here there is a ilireshold, wliich must
indeed be crossed, if the situation ofcon temporary
education is to improve. One cannot expect
t o u n d c r s i a n d t h e e c o n o m i c . s o f e d u c a t i o n a l
provision at the level of suphislicalion needed
only to understand the economics of buying bread.
Teachers may need lo lake not only themselves
but, elTectively, the whole of socieiy across this
threshold with them if they are lo ensure that
the question of financing education is sufficiently
met. For the issue of education alTects the whole of
socieiy. and correspondingly, society, in its attitude
to education, allows for tvhal it knows; for better
or worse. If the change docs come from educators,
the effect on society will, in turn, allow for further
change, but left to itself society will tend only to
replicate the thoughts and institutions tvilh which
it is familiar, however inadequate. The universal
benefit brought by education is sometimes
alluded lo by pointing out that the sun, when it
shines, docs not only shine on one man: perhaps
one should also point out that, when it rains,
everyone gets wet. The financing of education
must not be made to depend on un-ihoughl
conventions. True practicality begins with clear
thinking. Pioneering examples prepare the way
for rational strategies. One must find the courage
to act and thereby allow the thought implicit in
oi te 's act ions to become v is ib le to o thers . To b lame

policy-makers for their unwillingness to consider
wha t t o t hem i s un fa rn i l i a r i s a l ame e .xcuse . The

responsibility lies with those who do not first need
to see an example, but are able to grasp the idea
in thought. Public opinion, if it is to follow, will do
so only after the event.
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What lor one person is a <'.liallengjng threshold,
is a sinmhling himk for the next. In order to
change a situation one must develop the eapacily
lo reihink it, lo separate what is periineni from
what is not. Only tlien can one countenance a
new per.sj)ective. To think liie impossible is the
neeessary preliminary lo enacling it. For some,the pnielicability of pre-fiinding etiucalion may
be thai vers stumbling bUick, while for others the
lact one can think it through should seix-e as the
necessary stimulus to make it happen.

(llirislopher Houghton Budd's hook is not
so much a how-to guide, but a grounding in
education, giving both historical context and
ideal coiileni. The botik opens with the view of
philosopher John Stuart Mill, proposing the idea
that the stale should require education without
taking it upon itself lo direct it. He then shows
that to understand the financing of education
one must realise that education is 'the great
consumer' but consumption is no less a thing than
production. Economics depends on the balance of
one with the other. Although education consumes
resources, it creates resourcefulness, which is the
most important factor in production. The fact
that these ideas are not sufficiently present in the
world does not invalidate them, nor docs the fact
that socieiy at large fails to embrace them, take
away the onus of responsibility from those who
recognise their logic.

The issues surrouncling the relationship of
finance to education are complex. Dr. Houghton
Budd uses the first section of the book lo bring
clarity into the thinking around the debate; he
then goes on to describe what he understands as
an archetypal model of a pre-fiinded school; and
finally he outlines structures and strategies for
the imi)lementation of sucli a model.

As a pruciicul guide this book offers some help in
sketching out what a pre-fuiuled .school would look
like. The relulionshi]) between the functions of
teacher, administrator, fund-raiser, promoter and
properly manager is drawn out. Financial (lows are
d e s c r i b e d b c i w c c i i t h o s e f u n c t i o n s a n d t h e n e e d
for differentiated biidgcl,s is shown. A slraleg)' for
csiablisliing a revenue fuiul is described and the
polenlinl benefits of skilfully managing increasing
property values is outlined.

.Although Dr. Houghton Budd, in his epilogue,
laments the absence of citable examples of this
approach, just such a one was given earlier this
year on national radio in the UK. A small primary
school, Peasiakc in .Surrey, offer.s pre-fiinded
education, which Ls independent of slate subsidy
a n d f r e e t o t h o s e w l i o a t t e n d . T h e s c h o o l w a s
established on a financially independent basis

hccausi' (he ii'aelii'i's wished to work free from
slate intcrlVrciu'e, although they do rhoo.se to
follow the nalimial rurrirtiliim. Ii began as a
school in somrone'.s living room and was able to
grow ihroiigli dedicalefl fmul-raising and local
siJp[)orl. Many people living nearby j>a)- voiiiniary
monthly subseripiions Lo enaijie the school to slay
open, not because they are parents (most aren't)
but because ihc)- recognise llu' benefit that the
school brings.

One theme, wliich Ls hinted at but not really
dcvehtped (jx-rhaps bccaii.se it is a countiy-specific
one), is the issue ol double taxation. Parents paying
Ices are clleclivcly paying an education lax twice
over. A strong aiguincnt could surely be made
lhat donations lo revenue funds (leaving aside for
(lie moment the i.ssuc of whether llicse are to be
classified as gills or fees) ought lo be lax deductible
items. Tiiis issue might be the chink which opens
apart the wliole debate at a sodelal level.

Il is to be hoped lhat the crisis facing inclcpetidcnl
and state scliools alike should be sufficient cause
to invest in this approach, \vhich, seemingly, lacks
only our >vill lo implement it. Tiiis is easily .said,
yet in bringing our wills lo expression we face our
greatest challenge. This book will not by itself
change anything, but il docs at least provide key
ihoiighls wliich have, apparently, until now been
missing from the debate and perhaps the presence
of such thoughts will enable teachers to better
chart the waters that lie ahead.

for injbrmalion about New Economy Publications go to
ivivw.cfue.biz or call 00 44 (0)1227 738207.

* Scylia and Charybdis: Two dangers or extremes
such that one can he avoided only by approaching
the other. These were names of a monster and
a whirlpool in Greek mythology. (The Pocket
Oxlbrtl Dictionaiy, 1992.)

Caroline Ritchie reviews Jake and Suzie Stories
by Brigitte Marking, illustrated by Rebecca
Bale. Published by Michael Hall School/IPF

A.S Steiner W'al-dori' teachers we are alway.s on the
look-out for age appropriate reading material
(lull is beautifully illuslrated ancl will capture the
imagination of our children.

The Jake and Suzie stories certainly fit these
criteria. Brigitte Marking's text has plenty of
repetition to give confidence to the emerging
reader, and the contents of the .stories reflect
the seasonal activities and festivals of the year.
Extracts of seasonal songs lliat are sung by Jake

aiul .Suzie provide familiar text for (In- ehildreii.
and llie leaeher may well choo.se lo ensure that
ihe elulch'eii have aelually sung the sung.s in Glass
helore ihey meet liiein in the hooks. Some of the
stories coniain miiriber qui'.stions for ihe reader
lo answer wliidi can provkli- a talking point li the
liooks are used wil li small groups of diiklreii. Tlie
layout of the text is elear wiifi indented lines lo
he.jp the reader not to gel lost and with no more
than hall a dozen words to a line. This formal gives
a poelic feel lo each page, and tliere is adcligliiCul
touch in tin-July story where the text lakes llu*
shape of the tree that i.s being described.

Rebecca Bale's iliusiration.s are beautiful. Each
hook has a full colour cover, and each page
carries a motif ofjake and Suzic's Grandparenls'
lioii.se and garden as it would be in each season.
Along.sid(; this there arc small illustrations
liiruiighout the book that relied ihe text and give
additional clues for the reader. The blue prim on
a cream coloured page is gentle on ihe eye and is
aesthetically pleasing.

These books will be a very appropriate addition
lo the Class Two library and will be excellent
for individual and .small group reading. My onlv
concern though is the inclusion on ihe page giving
bibliographical delail the slatemeiit "reading age
8 years". Not only is this unnecessary but it mav
discourage an older reader.
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A New Approach to Teaching English
in the Elementary School
By Dr Christoph Jaffke

From . l/;/v7 to June this venr. Dr.
(ihruti>l)li JuJjkf. Jnr manv mtrs
a tm-lier uj F.nsflish in a 11 hldmf
■School ill Slull̂ naii, earned out
an interesting pwjpcl leif/i Crude
1 ofHaro Elenwnlaiy School in
Higcislii-IIims/iiiim.

H i i v i n s i i i U M K l c c i a
miiiibiT ol" Kiijrlish
h'ssons ill Ja])ancs('

r lcmt-nlan srl iouls. I dcciclcd
k) ask lor ptTniission lo k'acii
a nou [y-suirU'cl Grade 1, based
oil ihe mcihod llial is used in
Slc iuer Schools wor ldwide
and whieh he had woi-ked wiih
lor over 30 years in a Sleiner
School in Slni Igart/Germany. Accoi'ding to the
necessi t ies of the chi ldren's cnrr iculuin and the
time-table, it was only possible to Iitivc sessions
with the students al'ler their regular school time
had llnished. 'I'he children could only be taught for
about 10 minutes a day.

The leaching was done according to Steincr's
indications given to teachers at the start oCVVaUkuT
Education in .Stuttgart 86 years ago (in 1919).
From the very first moment, the children were only
spoken to in English. The focus of learning during
these 33 se.ssioTis was on the human body and the
objects in the classroom. In the first few sessions,
many children only joined in the mo\-emems of
the action rhymes that were being learned, but
i n t l i c c o u r s e o f t h e w e e k s a l l t h e 2 5 c h i l d r e n i n
the class joined speaking in chorus. In the course of
time, most children iverc able to take active part
in little guessing games and in singing-games.
Several children could recite long action rhymes
alone in front of the class without any help from
t h e t e a c h e r.

The astonishing progress that the children made
in only 33 veiy short sessions seems to confirm
the e.\perionce of Sieincr Education in countries
around the world:

• Age 6/7, the beginning of elementary education,
is the ideal time for children to start foreign

language learning: The children are still totally
uninhibited, spontaneous, curious and highly
capable of imitating speech sounds precisely.
Their .speech organs are still flexible enough to
adapt to the new sounds.

• Chiltlren respond well lo everything that involves
mos'ing in the classroom.

■ A rich language input, preferably strongly
rhythmical language and a choice of formulaic
expres.sions (chunks), enable the children
to grasp the new language sounds and their
meaning easily. This way they can use English
in communicative situations, above all in games,
from vcr\- early on.

• When the focus is on meaningful actions learning
lakes place incidentally - largely with-out being
con.sciou.s of any effort - similar lo the way the
child learnt his first language.

• I t i s c s . s e n t i a l t h a t t h e c h i l d r e n l e a r n t o

understand directly. Translation should be
avoided by all means as it pre\ cuts the children
from developing the facidty to umlerstand
directly.

Dr Jqllkc teas a visiling projhsor at the Deliiirlinciil of
Learning Science til Himshima VnircTsily from Januan'
la Jane 2005. He can he contacted til: c.jqffke ĵcinoil.de

Hiroshima Kids Sample Steiner Approach
Report in The Daily Yomiyori, Japan, 14th June 2005
By Midori Matsuzawa, Staff Writer

Wlu-n first-grade students atHara Pr imary Schoo l took an
e x t r a c u r r i c u i a ! c l a s s o n e r e c e i i l

afternoon, one child announced to his classmates
in Japane.sc, "Let's start studying English".

However, in the following 15 minutes, the
children did nut seem lo he aware that lliey
were studying, instead, they just enjoyed
various play activities with Christoph
Jafllce, an education expert from Germanv.

1 he class was an example of Sleiner
education, an alternative approach to
etiucation ol which JalTke is a prnpont iii.
"Who would like to sing?"JalTke said as he started a
recent lesson, asking several sltidcnts to stand first
to sing together. "Good morning, good itioriiing,
gocxi morning lo yon", they sang .softly. "Good
morning, good morning and how do yon do?"

The ciiortis soon got louder as some of the
seated chilclreu spontaneously joined in
before the instructor eventually involved
all lite students, numbering more llian 20.

T h e c h i l d r e n w e r e v e r y r e . s p o n s i v e ,
quickly imitating almost every word and
m o v e m e n t p r e s e n t e d b y t h e i r i n s t r u c l o r.
JafTke, 66, offered several different acthilies when
the song ended. In one, the children recited a poem:

These are mj eyes/And these are my loeslTheie arc my
JingerslAnd this is my nose/These are wir knees/And this is
my bead!And when I sleep/1 am in bed/My arms and
legs/J use to play-/Abappy child/the whole longday.

While reciting the verse, lite children touched
each mentioned body part and made other
set gestures. This was a good example of "the
direct method" - learning by matching word.s
in the target language with actual pliysical
objects - favoured by Sleiner education.

In bis lessons, the instruclor tried lo c.\po.sc
bis students to the poetic aspects of language
- rbytbm and rhyme - lx.'cause this is what he
regards as "the ideal vehicle" for learning u
langtiage, while at the same lime using a lot of
movement lo allow the children to learn in a
way "in\t)l\ing the whole of the human being".

.\ll hough jaflke's visit lo llara Primary School
occurred just after gym class on this particular
day, the first-grade sludenis were focused
throughout the lc.ssun, showing they are alreadv
used lojafl'ke'.s approach as they have laki-n his
lessons almost every day since mid-April.

IIouK-rooni teacher Toyoko Kimrjlo has noticed a
great difference between Jaffke's English lessons
and those she did before at the school, which
bi'gan olferirig English lessons a few years ago.

"We tend to teaich English through lellcr.s by,
lor example, posting cards willi spelling on the
blackboard", the 43-ycar-nld teacher said. In
Jafllve's lesson, in contrast, "the childnm enjoy
the sounds of English through various games ami
songs. I've founci that approach effective in helping
children become curious about the language".

JalTke lias been in Japan for six months as a visiting
professor at Hiroshinia University. The first-grade
stucleiils will have had more than 30 le.ssons from
him by the end of his slay later this month.

.Steiner education - also called Waldorf education
- was devised in 1919 in Stuttgart, Germany, b\
.Austrian educator Rudolf Steiner (1861-1925). It
covers 12 years of education corresponding to the
primaiy through high school curriculums in Japan
and combines academic subjects with artistic and
practical activities.

The visiting professor is an expert on English-
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UinsuagK rducalifjii lor stuclouis in llic early years
£11 Su-iner seliouls, ASleiner scliool frradiialejal'i'ke
laughi ai one Steiner school in Stullgarl lor more
lhan ihn-f decades and still works at ihe teacher-
training college in the city.

Jalllce said important elcmenl.s of (breign-
language teaching under Steiner education include
emphasising a lot ol" ibrmulaic phrases, or chunk-s
of speech. Students learn such expressions as "Is
he/she standing/sitting...?" or "Have you taken off/
turned up...?" through various games that involve
repeating them over and over.

Jaffkc brought a British penny to Hara Primaiy
School for a game in which he asked the students
to guess in which hand the coin was hidden. Steiner
education requires teachers to present their
s t u d e n t s ' a u t h e n t i c ' m a t e r i a l s t h a t c o m e f r o m
places where the target language is spoken.

At Steiner schools, 'unconscious learning' through
various activities lasts for the first few years. The
children start bringing uncon.scious use of grammar
to the level of consciousness at the end of the fotirth

grade.

"Because they were emotionally involvctl (in the
activities so far)", the Steiner education expert
said, "they are much faster able to find the rules".

In addition, this is also the grade when the children
start writing the foreign language before being
given their first readers, he added.

Since its foundation nearly 90 years ago, Steiner
education has been teaching two foreign languages
when children enter its schools at age G.

•ii is very imporlani to siarl. {learning foreign
languages) at this age - not lal(;r - because
the liicully ol iinilalion goes tlowii quite
rapidly wiien you start in junior higli sclionl",
Jalfke said. If students start this late, he
.said, "ihey never gel a good prt)nuiu-ialion".
Aeeording to the expert, one ol' the main
purposes of foreign-language teueliing in
Steiner education is to hcl]} children gain a
balanced development of the mind.

"Steiner was convinced that every language is
'one-sided', or limited", he said, adding that
children should go beyond the limits ol" their
moiher tongues "at the right lime", gaining
new perspectives of the world through other
languages.

"The right time is not when the cliild is 2 or 3
because then he doesn't acquire a firm standing in
one language", Jalfke stressetl. "The ciiiitl should
first really be at home in one language".

rorcign-languagc leaching at Steiner education
is opposed to using media tools, such as
CDs and computers, at the beginning stage.
Children should have living human beings
as their role models, who shoidd speak the
target language all the time, Jaffke stressed.

However, the visiting professor found "the main
problem" in English lessons he obseiwed at public
priman- schools in Japan is that "ihere was a loi of
translation going on".

"I think the first step to change tilings (in Japan)
would be to make it compulsory for those wiio want
to be English teachers to study abroad" so that they
can become confident in speaking the language to
their students, he said.

Steiner Schools in Japan

Currently, there arc about 9")() Steiner schools
worldwide, according to Steiner education cx]H*ri
Cliristo]ih Jallke. Seven of those are in Japan: livo
in Kanagawa Prefecture and one each in Hokkaido
and Tok)'o, and Tochigi. Gifii and Kyoto prefectures,
according to the Aiuhroposophical Society in Japan,
a Tokyo-based research institution on Steiner
e d u c a t i o n .

The school in Ftijinocho, Kanagawa Prefecture,
last year became tlie first Steiner insliiulion
in Japan to be atcrediicd by the government.
This was made possible when the local
government was given permission by the

cei i l ra i government to h iunci i a Kikku. i>r
s p e c i a l s i n i e l u r a l r f f o r m z o n e t h a t t a k e s
advantage of .specified tyjies of deregulation.

In applying for lokku status, (he Fiijinoclio
government invited Tokyo Steiner .Schtile - which
was the nation's first Steiner school when it opened
in l9fi7-itmiove from Tokyo to the town by offering
it one of the Fujinorho's primary school campuses
slated for closure in March this year.

In April, Iblqo Steiner School made its new start in
the town, t)lferiiig more than 230students a nine-year
educational course corresponding to mainstream
primaiy and middle school curriculuins.

Except for liie Fiijintxho case, Steiner .scIhhiIs in

Japan are usually run by nonprofit organisations
as iinaiithoristid in.sliliiliun.s whose students are
registered witli local public scliuols. There arc also
Saturday .schools oiganised on Steiner precepts in
many parts of the nation, according to the society.

Shigeki Kudo, an official of the oiganisalion,
pointed to the many hardships in running Steiner
schools in Japan. "Teachers have to develop their
own [Stciner-based] methodologies suitable in the
Japanese context", he said.

He also menthnied that such schools generally receive
no government subsidies. "In running the schools,
they do not enjoy firm financial foundations", he said.
"Thus they have to depend on the parents of ilieir
students for support".

School Readiness: Transition from Kindergarten
to School - a school doctor's perspective

By Dr Bett ina Lohn

s tailing school is an imporlani and life-
changing event for most children. It therefore
warrants careful consideration and attention.

Tiie concept of "school readiness" is not generally
accepted and recognised in mainstream education in
the UK Children commonly start scluwl according
to their chronological age, usually between 4 and 5
years of age with the legal "sch(K)l duty" starting at
age 5 years. In other European countries, especially in

ScandinaMa, school entry is later, between the ages of
6 and 7 years. As is often assumed, this does not lead
to lesser achievements - as comparative studies have
slio\Mi. Nevertheless the current European trend is
to fawur a young school entrs" age. Sev eral European
countries, like Germany and Suiizeriand, will reduce
their school entr\- age in the near future. This poses
particular challenges for Steiner Waldorf Schools.

Learning

■Learning' is often associated with the more
formalised approach of schools but children, of
course, don't just start learning when they enter
school - they start the minute they are born (il' not
before). So the question is not only when, but how
children should learn appropriate to their age.
At birth, the process offamiliarisation with yourself,
especially your body, and your immediate family
and environment begins, initially requiring great
care and support. Grtidually the acquired abilities
enable you to become increasingly independent.
This process is ongoing throughout childhood and
cont inues at least unt i l adolescence.

When starling to attend Nursery and Kindergarten
the child's horizon expands. Social interactions
and challenges, including separation from home,
gain increasing importance in the child's life. At
this time the creative activity of play, involving a
multitude of skills and the tool of imitation, is the
child's method of learning. It is interesting to notice
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lli.u |)l:iy IS IU> !tin«fr si>ni<-iliitif. fvn'\ iliilil is iihl<-
In cid. Sonu' I'liilfirni n-ciuirc irisi t in tidiis atimii liou
K' i>t;n. Skills, which pivviiuisK cliildi-cn iisc<l\n pick
up b\ ii.siiiosts . iiou tici'tl 111 [)c ■uuiĵ lil (liccj'lK.
1 his iciiilciuA 1)1" rccpiii in.n dirri t tiMchiiiK scciiis lu
apply In all incrcasiii).;K yniiiiiicr am* and all areas nl"
lilf. iiu-[udiii)f sncial and c-niniional skills.

Ready For school?

1 he (jiicsiiniiwhcthiTachild is ivady rni scluii)]. i.s ihc
qiK-slkin whcihiT a child is dcyclnpincmallv nialun-
cuouy;h. ideally im all teyels. in lace ihc challenges
preseiued by school, lelaliiig to ix-hayioiir. social
iiiieraeiioiis and learning, H'laie yvould siriclly apply
liiis crilerinn. eyei-y- child would luiyc lier/hi.s own
school siariing duU'. This yvould present schools \ciih
an iinpo.ssible task and would al.st) haye a disru]>livc
ellccl on the social rabricofa groujVclass. llowcyer
the laei that there is usually only one Class One start
per year ean pose problems.

In .Steiner Waklorl' sehools the start of rormal
learning is delayed until tin- age of 6/7 yeans.
Eyen then the imrodiielion i.s gradual, taking ilie
pielorial and play-orientated nature ol'the ehild's
method of learning into aeeouni. The reasons I'or
this are spceihe cleyelopmental clianges around the
age oi 6/7 years, according to the c(mce[)l orchild
clcvclopmcm within amhrtiposophy. In tin- lirsi 7
years ol u cliild's life the emphasis lies on groyvtli
and deyelopnicni of the body. \Vc never again grow
as fast as in the first few years. The [thysieal and
ciher/life body are especially inyojypfl in this, ol'
course under the guidance ol'the astral/soul btidy
and ego organisation. When ap])roaehing the age
of 7 years the Intense interaction between physical
and ether/life body, leading to the establisiimetu
of life funciion.s and organ ntalnration, reduces.
One part of the ether/life body actiyity continues
lu be inyoKcd in l ife functions, another becomes
ay-ailable. is Treed up" for other tasks. The
ayailabilily of these 'free' ether/life force.s is what
enables a child to be "ready' for school. These
formatiye forces, iniiially engaged in body groyvtli
and organ dilTerentialion, transform to become
the forces we use for our thinking. .\Uhough this
is a gradual process it reaehe.s a decisiye point
at the age of 6/7 years, when the child is able to
access thought processes more conseioiisly and
independently. Willi thinking also the memory
b e c o m e s m o r e a v a i l a b l e . T h e c h i l d i s , a s i t
yyere, no longer thinking at the cost of its bodily
deyelopmeiu. .-Mihongh we are not able to obsetA'e
these iransformations directly, one example is
the formation and emergence of the second teeth.
Having been formed invisibly in the gums during
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the Ill's! 7 years ol lib- they then slaii in emeige
- every looili evidniee of a eompleled process. The
above-metilioned iransformaiion of etherie/lil'i'
(oree.s. when taken seriousK, puts a lu-w slant on
1 lie issue ol health care. .Starling school at the right
lime, i.e, being able to eo|)e with the challenges
exposed to, can eoniribnie to future lu-ahh in the
hroadesi sense.

Areas o f observa t ion

W'lien asking abonl developmental maluralion, the
following areas should be considered:
• Social siiiialion: social skills and iiiicr.uiions.

relalion.slii|)s wiiiiin the group (e.g. leader/
follower), 1 amilv situation, including the position
olThe child in the family.

• Emolional maturity and independence: self-
eonlideiue and seK-esleem, presence of an
emerging inner space.

• Behaviour; levels of concentration, allciuion,
perception and listening.

• Movement: gross and line movement skills; eo-
ortlination (including haiul/cyc-co-ordinalion),
balance, spatial awareness and relationship to
the tliree dimensions, 'mastering' of the body,
pencil grip, finger games.

• Speech and Language: cievelopment of speech
sonncls and elariiy, understanding of language,
ahilUy ol expression in language. (This Is in mv
experience of great importance in view of the
emphasis of oral leacliing in .Steiner Waldorf
schools).

• Cognitive abilil\': (liffieulties and special abilities
(e.g. gifted children).

• Drawings: represenlalional drawing of a person,
oriemalion on the pajjer/proporlions, awareness
and ability to copy certain shapes (e.g. square/
diamond).

• Gender: the experience is tluu the dilTcrcncc
of maturation between boys and girls Is around
six months, with the girls usually ahead. This
can make a crucial dilferencc especially when
considering chilclren. who are born between May
and August, for school eiUiy,.

• Health: any known medical issue.s (e.g. asthma),
vision and hearing, stamina (managing
regular Kindergarten ailendance?), ei icrg\ '
levels, consiiiuiion. sleep- and eating habits,
relationship to rhythms. Age-appropriate bixiily
elianges, including the start of the change of
leelh, lengthening ol" the limbs in proportion
to the trunk and the emerging S shape of the
spine. .Msi), liie general roinulness of the body
shape disaiipears, like the toddler lummy, the
kmiekles become more ])romineiu. llie facial
f e a t u r e s m o r e d i s t i n c t e t c .

Ol"eour.se these areas overlap and are tnilycrulclies
ID understand the complexity of a child, but In my
experience detailed observations are essential l.o
enable an appropriate individnal deci.sion.

In my experience the I'ollowing questions are
helpful:

1. Is the child's development age-appropriate?
2. Are there any particular problems or areas of

c o n c e r n ?

If tiicsc two questions have been answered anri
concerns have arisen, one can then ask how these
concerns relate to the question of school readiness.

the concerns development-related or can
ihey be expected to accompany the child into the
school years and beyond? Is the cliild delayed in
one developmental area, which may need to be
specifically addressed but not necessarily require a
whole further year in the Kindergarten? Or is the
child globally delayed in her/liis dcveiapmenl and a
furtheryearin the Kindergarten would give time and
opportunity, maybe including additional help, for the
neccssart' developmental steps to lake place?

Issues could for instance relate to health problems,
const itulional challenges or social/emotional
siriiggltJS. A combinalinti is of course possible and
in reality often the case.

These questions also liighlight the importance of
obseiA-alion and expression of concerns tliroughout
ihe early years and Kindergarten. Although
every child should be given the opportunity to
develop in her/his own way and time, sometimes
encouragement and specific help are needed. The
timing of these can be crucial for the child's further
development and life fulfilment. (Please see also
Steiner Education Spring 2005).

Of course there are also potential difficulties to
be considered when a cliild'.s
school entry is 'delayed', i.e.
entering school aged just 7 years
old. One is the likelihood of an
earlier puberty in comparison
to their peers; another is tlic
relatively late completion of
school with its consequences
for further educalio'n.

On the other hand there is a
wealth of ai iccclotal evidence
about experiences by children,
who have s ta r ted schoo l too
cariv. They often cope in

Classes OiuYlwo, although frequently showing
clilTicullies with their learning, but slruggh- when
reaching Cllas.s EiveASix. This can at times lead
to a transfer into liie class below - the one they
would have joined would they have repealed a
year in Kimlcrgarien.

A challenging decision

The challenge is ihi: absence of a derisive and
kmlprnuf "school readiness lest". No criterion
should be taken in isolation. The pnice.ss of
decision-making is always a joint efTort between
Kindergarten teachers, school and parenl/s with
the advice, if available, of the school doctor or other
])rores.sioiia].s (e.g. cur\-lhmy therapist). It is tisuallv
as.sumed that a child will move up to Class One
il he/.she will be 6 years old by April in the same
year unless particular concerns arise. Children who
will be 6 years old between May and .-kugust in the
year of school cmr>' will be carefully a.sscssed and
considered, Steiner Waldorf schools \-ary in their
approaches to this, especially in situations \\-ith joint
classes. The decision is always an individual one.

Although the decision about school readiness is
straightforward for the majority of children, unih
some children it is challenging. A dUTerence of
opinion between school and pareni/s may arise.
On those occasions it is in my experience that it is
frcquemly the parent/s who feel/s the child is readv
to start school, but the tcacliers recommend a
furlheryear in the Kindergarten/Transition group.
In those situations it is important to have clarity
(beforehand!) about who takes the final decision.
As far as I am aware, this always rests with the
school. Of course cver\- effort will be undertaken
to enable a joint decision, assuming good
communication between parent/s and teachers.
Clarity and awareness of the decision making
process in advance, transparency throughout
the whole process and good communication

a r e e s s e n t i a l t o r e a c h a

satisfacior)' and individually
appropriate decision and do
justice to evert" child.

1 a m v e r t " a w a r e o f t h e

complexity of this theme
a n d t h a t t h i s c o n t r i b u t i o n
is far from comprehensive.
Nevertheless I hope that
it will evoke questions as
the expressed concep ts
and the wealth of people's
experiences ask for further
research and exploration.
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Bothmer Movement Internationa

Invites applications for its 4-y0ar Part-Time Courses,
in Scotland, Edinburgh & Sussex, Forest Row.

New Course begins
September 2005

Also Zeist, Munich, Oslo. Lahnstein, Budapest, Stuttgart. Vienna, Bukarest, Basel, Bremen

A nnQ̂ |j|||traini"ng enabling one to develop the ability to experience space as a
dyn̂ Pfiî enhanbirig source of energy.

Contact: www.bothmer-movement.cpiyî
office@bothmer-movement.co.uk
Bothmer Movement International
Michael Hall, Priory Road, Forest Row, East Sussex. RH18 5JA
Tel/Fax 01342 826 677

Five Plays for Waldorf Festivals by Richard Moore...
^ , w a s £ 7 . 5 0 N o w £ 5 . 5 0Pamela Book No. I - Working Together in a Waldorf School...

w a s £ 6 . 5 0 N o w £ 4 . 5 0

We are now the distributor for Tip Tap the Gnome and Other Tales...
This is a Godparents' Association publication and all funds go to the

Godparents' Children's Fund
C o s t £ 7 . 9 5

Please visit our website at

steinerwaldorf.org.uk/publications.htm
for more titles which you can order direct via Paypal

K I O W A V A I L A B i e FF-.OM P F P U B L I C X T I O N S

X W X L D O B . F U S S O U P L X N N F F ^
QUXLliy DeVFLOPMFNTXND LESSON PLXNNINC HXNDBOOK

WFs.|TTeN BY MXBTYN RXW50N XND JXN SWXNN

ORDER IslOW FORTHE NJEW SCHOOLVEAR FROM JAM SWAMM
TEL/FAX: +44 (0) 117 9633418 E-MXIL: JXNSWXNN@CXX€4FMe.NeT

W a l d o r f L e s s o n

P l a n n e r

A Waldorf Lesson Planner provides
class teachers and subject teachers
with dally, weekly and main lesson
planning sheets with space for lesson
reviews. The planner also includes year
overview, timetable, class lists, check
lists for self-evaluation, pupil studies
and lEPs. The accompanying booklet
contains advice on lesson planning and
reviewing, spiritual time management,
organisat ional development and
m e e t i n g s , a g e n d a p r e p a r a t i o n ,
mentoring new teachers and tips on
s u r v i v a l a n d a c t i o n r e s e a r c h . T h e s e
books were developed as part of a
Master Degree research project at the
University of Plymouth.

Quali ty
Development

a n d
Lesson Ptannlflj

H a n d b o o k

Planner available as wire bound annual planner or loose leaf for use in a ring binder
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btient, NY lZU/!>
A FOUNDATION DEGREE IN STEINER WALDORF
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION AND CARE
This programme in Steiner Waldorf Early Childhood, offers
llexible delivery systems, providing opportunities for
Early Practitioners, teaching assistants, parents and
those wishing to specialise in early childhood to achieve a
professional qualification.

The programme Is approved by the University of Plymouth in
partnership with the UK Steiner Waldorf Schools Fellowship.
The course lakes place over two years, but the modules can be
cornpleted within a five year period.

For potential students who have previous experience of
Steiner Early Childhood Education. It would be possible to
apply for previous learning and experience to be accreditedwhere relevant.T|fefl^^ began in

65 rem Hill Roa*

( 5 1 8 ) 6 7 2 - 7 W -
rsteinerlibrary@tac(Hiic.net

September 2004 with a monthly weekend programme in
York and two short residential courses held at Elmfteld
School in the West fvJidlands.

Please contact the address below for further details and a
preliminary application form to register your interest.
Abl McCullough, Faculty of Education, University of Plymouth
Douglas Avenue, Exmouth, Devon EX8 2AT
education.enq@piymouth.ac,ukTel; 01395 255325
You might also be Interested In checking the following web-
links: http;//www.stelner-teacher.org/foundallon.hlm

http://www. Plymouth,ac.uk/courses/un(iergraduate/2022/FdA
Steiner+Waldorf+Eariy+Childhood+Educalion

Ghent. NY 12076
(518)672-7690

rsteinerlibra[y@taconIc.net

MYRIAD NATURAL TOYS
Encouraging Meaningful Play
We specialise in beautiful
handcrafted wooden toys, ofganic
soft dolls, plant dye based art
materials, natural craft materials,
books and pentatonic musical
instruments • all based on Steiner
Waldorf educational principles
High qualtty - low enviromentai
impact.

For tree mail order catalogue, and a fnondly service

01725 517085 www.myriadonline.co,uk

PHILPOTS MANOR SCHOOL
AND FURTHER TRAINING CENTRE

H O U S E PA R E N T

Located in an idyllic setting on the Sussex Weald,
we are a small co-educational residential special school
for students aged 9-19, with behavioural, emotional and

social dil'ficuliies. many of whom also have learning
difficulties. The carc and education we provide is

based on the principle.s of Rudolf Steiner,

We are looking for a houseparenl to live on-site and
share the responsibility of the management of one of

our residential units. Salary: £15,000- £22,000 pa, plus
accommodation and non-contributory pension scheme.

Position to start in Autumn 2005,

Plea.se contact Karen Brown on 01342 810268 before
15/7/05, thereafter on 01342 8II382, or by email at

pbilpoismanor@li.scali.co.uk

W }
BA (Hons) Degree in Steiner Waldorf Education

' 0 ^

In partnership with the Steiner Waldorf Schools Fellowship,
the University of Plymouth has run this degree programme
since 1992. Based at the University's Exmouth campus, and
Integrated within the Faculty of Education, students are offered
a three-year programme in Steiner Waldorf teacher education.
Students may study the programme part or full time. Distance
leaming options are also available for practising Waldorf
t e a c h e r s .

Students on the course are offered a broad-based introduction
to Steiner Waldorf education with emphasis on teaching
children in the Class Teacher period (6-14 years).

The course Is modular and Includes units in:

• Introduction to the Steiner Waldorf Curriculum
• Practical Pedagogy; classroom management and

c l a s s r o o m s k i l l s
■ Perspectives on Child Development
•Artistic activities including eurythmy, music, painting,

drawing modelling, and speech

School-based observation and leaching praclice
Evolution of consciousness
Anlhroposophy and Philosophy
Physiology and art: the image of the
human being derived from anlhroposophy
The esoteric basis of Steiner Waldorf education
Education In the early years
Science Teaching
Education through the crafts
Comparative Studies
independent Study Options

In addition, students are able to select alternative modules
within the broad programme offered within the Faculty,

For further details, please contact:
Faculty of Education, University of Plymouth

Douglas Avenue, Exmouth, Devon EX8 2AT
T;0044 (0)1395 255325

Chris tine.dowIlng@plymoulh,ac.uk
www.piymouih.ac.uk/steinerwaldorf
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-The college gives us freedom lo lake responsibility and to be true to ourselves, nol jusl lo feel obliged to conform By
persuing our passions or natural interests wilbin the context of science ond art. we take ownerstiip of our looming, Weore encouroged to work wilh Ihe elements as a slorling poini and rebuild our conneclion with the land We hove overremoved ourselves in so many woys from what is real, true and socred on our planet... ond the 'oarlh.'
'Suslainoble education is a step we nê  to take if we wish to become more then consumers." 2nd Year Student •-From eveiylhing we went huougfi we earned ond grew o greol deal. I remember in Ihe firs! term feeling .1! but not
wonting college because I fell Ihot just by missing one doy I would miss so much. This was in greol conlrasl
to when I hod be®" s ept with the window open in winter trying to moke myself ill so thol I wouldn't have
lo go to school. 2nd ear Student. • Society is becoming more owore of the problems of Ihe present educational
system, Ihol it is not 'ne needs of mony of today's youth, lei olone bringing out the besi in us." 2nd Year Stu
dent. • h'®® pa "bos led me to become part of o very exciting ond vital educotionol venture here at The Wol-
dori College Project in Stroud, where we leorn from hands-on experience. Wo ore involved in conslrocting our cur
riculum and ore given responsibiiily ond opportunity which encourages our self-molivalion ond inleresls lo grow and
develop in ways Ihot ore not given in the confines of Ihe usuoi syslem. We ore encouraged and helped to discover Ihe
imporlonce ond reievonce of whot we leorn. Pnrf feori'/t/ctert/. • "We shouldn'l osk; what does o person need to
know or be able to do in order to fit into on existing socio! order? Rather we should csk; wh""! lives in each
and what con be developed in him or her? Only then will it be possible lo direct the new qoolilies of eoch em
erging generation into society, Society will then become what young people, as w.iole humon beings, jikiI
oul of existing social condilions. The new generation should nol just be rr.cde lo become what
society wonts it lo become "The need for imoginotion, a sense of truth, ond o feeling of
ponsibilily-'fisse ore Ihe very nerve of education,.. The greol Thing is lo enable the human
being lo fibd bis or her place •
of Judgemenl..,Our highest
who ore oblcjo imporl purj
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A two year accredited experiential course

integrating science and art for students aged 16 to 19
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www.florisbooks.co.uk

If you have difficulty obtaining these
books fiom your local bookshop, you can
order direct from:

BookSource. 32 Finlas Street,
Glasgow G22 5DU
Tel: 0870-240 2182 Fax: 0141-557 0189
Email: orders@booksource.net

PHASES OF CHILDHOOD
Growing in Body, Soul and Spirit
BERNARD C. J. UEVEGOED

A classic of child development literature, Floris is
delighted to be issuing this latest revised edition.
Lievegocd identifies anci describes three stages in
a child's development, each lasting about seven
years: iire-school, .schoolchild and teenager. He
considers how they grow, not Just in body, but also
in soul and spirit: psychologically, emotionally
and socially: and the ways in which education
can help or hinder a child's development.
0-86315-481-6 paperback 208 pages E9-99
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Age of
Discovery

Books by Charles Kovacs in our Waldorf Education Resources series.

'Charles Kovacs certainly brought history "alive" for me [in The Age of
Revolution] and I recommend it both to adults wanting to enhance their
understanding of past events, and as an excellent resource book for teachers'
- Rosemary Usseiman, New View

Coming in November 2005:
Botany by Charles Kovacs
M o f / j e m o r i c s A r o u n d U s

by John Blackwood
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Age 5-8 0-86315-261-g
hardback 24 pages 68.99

0 - 8 6 3 1 5 - 4 8 3 - 2

paperback 96 pages £8.39 w^̂ ^Two

Age 5-8 0-86315
hardback 24 pages £8.99

Age 5-7 0-86315-484-0
hardback 24 pages £6.99

Age 1-4 0-86315-194-9
board book 10 pages £4.99


